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This is distinctly discouraging, but the many recom
mendations that follow this condemnation of the Au
gusta lire department fully expose the "serious de
fects.” Whether this vigilant special agent of South
ern fire companies would be able to find similar dc 
fccts in the Montreal fire system we cannot say. llis 
discoveries in Augusta comprised hydrants of "very 
ancient pattern," defective water service and great 
waste, and a system of appointing firemen, to describe 
which we must quote from Mr. Tanner's report :—

"Fireman are neither appointed nor discharged by 
chief. Men are elected for three years by the council. 
This should be changed at once and chief given en
tire control of his men. Chief does not even order 
his own equipment. Assistant chief is also foreman 
of hook and ladder truck. None of the companies 
have foreman after apparatus leaves station, 
company should have a foreman who should have 
charge of his company at fires, under order of chief 
and assistant. Present plan, or rather lack of it, leads 
to confusion and misdirected energy. One man less 
in department now than there was thirteen years ago.”

In addition to the faults and weaknesses mentioned, 
it seems that Augusta has had no regular inspection of 
buildings and fire risks, |>ossesses an "inadequate sup
ply" of “very inferior” hose, requires two large mod
ern engines with capacity enough to t|irow ' effective 
supply of water,” and also wants new hydrants. In 
addition to this list of requirements, Mr. Tanner sug
gests that the five department be taken "entirely out 
of politics," and that then the chief can be held “ re
sponsible for results.”

Altogether, it is quite evident that Montreal has, 
by comparison, a very satisfactory fire department 
and an excellent lot of firemen. Hut, if we have little 
else to learn from this interesting report from Georgia, 
there is one lesson contained therein—the dangers 
arising from overhead wires in the business sections 
of a city. Mr. Tanner asks that these wires be put 
underground in the central district of Augusta.

The danger referred to exists in Montreal, and pro
perty-owners and underwriters are equally interested 
in seeing that our brave firemen are not handicapped 
when fighting fires in the business section of the city 
by the presence of a veritable mesh of deadly electric 
wires. Let them be buried underground.
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Among the tactics which arc calculated 
to bring mining shares into disrepute 
with those who have been trying to re

move gold mining from the region of speculation, and 
make of it an established industry for the investing 
public, those of the “friend” who expresses interest in 
your welfare, and wishes you to share in what he 
knows to be "a good thing " are the most reprehen
sible. He obtains your money by employing the me
thods adopted by the crafty boy who induced his little 
sister to part with the euntents of her money-box on 
the promise of the first fifty cent piece found floating 
down the river on a grindstone. 'Hie American 
humorist in moralizing tqxtn this questionable transac 
tion says: “In all ages of the world, this eminently 
plausible fiction has lured the infantile mind to unau- 
cial ruin and disaster.”

The friendly "tips" so freely dispensed by the pro
moters of some recent mining flotations were merely 
part of the tactics employed by them when selling in
ferior shares at a high price and a promise of divi
dends.

The promoter is the crafty boy with his grindstone 
story, and the public, gulled by his eminently plausible 
fiction, play the part of the little sister waiting for the 
fifty cent piece which never comes down the river.

t >f course, there are exceptions to every rule.

Frtemdly
Tips."

A

F.ach

< >ur citizens are justly proud of the activ
ity and daring displayed by Montreal 
firemen. Their cool courage has been ex

hibited on many occasions, and they deserve all the 
praise we can bestow upon such admirable qualities 
in firemen. Yet they, and the general public of Mont
real, may find one or two useful hints, and a valuable 
lesson, in the report of Mr. Tanner of the South F-ast- 
ern Tariff Association, who has recently completed 
an investigation of the fire department and water sup
ple of Augusta, Georgia. It is very evident that the 
people of Augusta have not much to brag about in 
their fire protection service, as Mr. Tanner says:— 

" \fter looking over the situation here there appear
ed so many serious defects that it is a hard matter to 
know where to begin.”

Feelty Fire 
Protection
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" **lc I* tfaJi*e«l charge*. Thus we find the cost 
of filing an annual statement in Connecticut is 
dollars; hut in tunny California the

la DUtaim

to the matter and impressing 
u|xm others the -ver present danger, could do his 
m assisting to check the

ilfhs
/anten constant loss of life andsame ceremony 

cannot he |ierformed by a company for a less amount 
than twenty dollars. The extra charge in the case of 
the latter Stale is evidently not for the advantages of 
climate, because Wisconsin places the price of this 
simple |*ix-ess at twenty five dollars. The license fee 
of an assessment insurance company desiring to do 
business in the same State is $30». and Maryland col- 
lects an «pial amount from any similar ccwjHxation 
entering her territory. Louisiana evidently regards 
the law of Connecticut and that of Wisconsin in regard 
to filing a statement, as equally bad, and asks fifteen 
Hollars for this simple service. Hut the 
has a table of graded licenses wonderful 
plate. This license is based

property.
Such useful knowledge cannot be too widely di*. 

semmated, and we hope that Montreal underwriter, 
will shortly establish an institute where those inter
ested in insurance can meet and exchange ideas, and 
XX Urc *^<>ntreal householders could attend educational 
mures such as those being delivered in the pu I die 

schools of New York.

rtr# lumsH In our last week’s issue
Oitlssk lm 

felted States.

we referred
to the complaint of Philadelphia tin- 
derwriters of the inadequacy of the 

rates received on Philadelphia risks. The Fire I n- 
derwriters' Association have notified members of ad
vances m rates, and now the city of Philadelphia is 
striving to increase its lire protection by the introduc 
lion of an independent pipe |inc system. The unsatis- 
factory condition of the fire insurance business is 
however, not confined to the city named. From all 
parts of the United Stales underwriting operation, 
continue to be unsatisfactory, and the prospects for 
the year 1900 are considered very unfavorable So 
much is this the case that the "Commercial Bulletin" 
says; The year 1900 from present appearances doe, 
not hold forth any inspect of much improvement, if 
any, over 1899. While the demand foe. higher rate,

" C,e",y have 10 «* satisfied by the local boards at 
practically all of the principal points, the fire insurance 
companies will have on then books to be carried to 
expiration the risks written at the low rates of 1898 
and 1899. With the fall in rates their re insurance re
serve requirements were somewhat abated in the state
ments of Jan. t, .899, and Jan. ,900. and this fact 
made the loss on underwriting appear in many case,
Ï hate ;‘rCtiCally WaS ,n Januar-'- ‘here
count f .k |t aM ,ncrea*e ,na<fe in the reserve on ac- 
count of the higher rates at which new business will
onn^" °" * Vear' anU -Vrt the exjierience of the 

Z ",arKCrS0Wi" b“ hvm, losses on busine-s 
writ e, mainly ,899 at inadequate tariffs. The
a'Z, rr 3t SOn,C P<>,ms wi" l*:s,lK,ne the required 
advances u|xm various pretexts as long as the com
pati) managers will permit, and it is safe to sav that

until .‘h Trt'V'i' n0t ** PW efficient rate, the latter half of the year, if then. The fire
losses for 1900, so far, as published in this journal
hem a considerable excess over the same period of

which exceeded that of ,898. and the raising of
”‘'Z'....... W" *« -k

same Stale
to content-

—........................ 00 >he gross premiums
received for business dime in Louisiana, and the 
charge ranges from $150for $,0,000 ,, less, to$4,500 
''r $3<K),ooo. Lest the oompames should consider 

themselves .11 use,I. they are reminded in this report 
that, although every municipal corporation in the State 
of Louisiana where an agent of the licensed 
is domiciled has the right to demand the 
the State, only 
to demand it.

company 
same fee as 

city, New Orleans, is cruel enoughone

Altogether, the repris of the insurance superintend 
***** lhc «hfferem Sûtes u,xm this question of fees 
and taxes are well calculated to strengthen the hands 
■H those who arc agitating for national supervision of 
this important business.

Wew te *.tl..l irc underwriters and the general 
f»t«k rim. public in all cities are interested in fire 

extinguishment and the saving of life 
and property, and the Board of Education of New 
' °fk dwrvrs 'hanks of insurers and insured for 
making this important matter the subject of free even 
mg lectures in the public schools. The first of these 
instructive addresses was delivered bv Mr. Thomas 
I . lime on "What to U. j„ Case of Fire," and the 
lecture was illustrated by experiments. The 
Ions of life and the destruction of values wore briefly 
indicated by actual figures. From a box, set up for 
the purpose, the way to send an alarm was shown, and 
the sender was told to remain at the box until the fire 
men came, in order to direct them to the exact loca- 
turn The im,xirtance and |xwsibility of stop,,,,,., , 
fire m its incipience were illustrated. Such simple 
expedients as the shutting of doors to prevent air 
•iraughts were mentioned, and a small bonfire 
huih upon the desk and extinguished h> covering it 
with a newspaper in such a way as to exclude the air

animal

wa.s
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A fortnight ago wc reviewed Mr. ties at Johannesburg moving a resolution that it is 
Andrew Carnegie’s lecture upon the duty of the directors to proceed at once to Pretoria 
"Stepping Stones to Success in Busi-

The CoBfeeeieB 
of Csreegie.

and look after the valuable interests they represent. 
" and commented upon the expression of his sin Truly, taking one consideration with another, a direc 

pilar views regarding what he is pleased to call the ! tor's lot is not always a happy 
• hlvs-cd heritage of poverty." We took occasion to j 
say that, if Mr. Carnegie’s confession that his wealth ! 
mîmes him, accompanied as it is by his candid opin- ! Tk'

Objects.

MX,
one.

“ Some say Ibel isms foster forlorn children.”
Shakspewe.

Whatever pleasure the raven may derive
from its self imposed task of feeding forlorn children, 
it has recently been made quite clear to us that an 
English County Court judge objects to being regard
ed as a foster-father, especially by children of whom 
he knows nothing. The objection was lodged by Mr. 
Justice Edge, of the ClerkcnweH County Court, and 
duly noted by reporters, in the course of an applica
tion made by a widow for a further grant from a sum 
of $1,125 recovered under the Workmen’s Compensa- 
"on Act for the loss of her husliand. The Judge had 
divided the money between the applicant and her 
children, the share of the latter remaining in Court 
until such time as they could be benefited by its ex
penditure. The widow, having nearly finished her 
share., came to the Court, and, like Oliver Twist, asked 
for more. Whether the Judge felt worried by the 
w idow s admission that she had opened a little busi
ness
not informed. Hut the widow and the extra work 
imposed upon County Court Judges by Mr. Cham 
hcrlain s troublesome bit of legislation caused Mr. 
Justice Edge to complain of the responsibility placed 
on the shoulders of judges if they were to have to try 
to act as fathers ' to children whom they knew noth
ing about. He added that, if it became a regular 
thing that weekly allowances were to be made to child
ren who regarded the judges as foster-parents, 4 
conference would have to be heW to decide upon the 
best way to overcome the difficulty, 
pressed the opinion that the widow’s request for $1.25 
a week for each of her three children in court could 
not be acceded to, and he made an order for $7.50 
a month to be |>aid to the widow, an amount likely to 
make this family realize what Mr. Carnegie calls "the 
blessings of poverty.” No one will refuse his sympa
thy to the British judges if, in addition to all the extra 
work imposed upon them by this Act, they are to be 
the guardians and foster parents of the children of all 
British workmen killed by accidents "arising out of 
or in the course of” their employment.

!
1-11 Iliai it is disgraceful to die rich, should have the 1
effect of inducing Mr. Rockefeller and others to dis
gorge some of their superfluous millions, a multitude 
of those who have inherited poverty—squalid, abject 
poverty -can be raised to a condition when such 
words of wisdom and advice as those offered by the 
philanthropist and the missionary will be listened to.

Since the publication of our remarks, we have re 
'l ived two enquiries for the address of generous Mr. 
l arnegic, evidently from gentlemen who are willing 
to bear a part of this "white man's burden.” 
ncr. wc ilo not know his address.

How-
Moreover, wc 

find that Mr. Carnegie's eulogy of poverty has been 
•Misunderstood. He merely referred to the kind of 
poverty that in early life hardened his muscles and 
sharpened his mind. He did not claim as a blessing 
thi condition of which Jerome K. Jerome says :—

No, Iheie u nothing at II funny m povcily—lo ihe |>o r. li is 
hell upon caith lo a sensitive man ; anil many * brave gentleman, 
who would have faced the labours of Hercules, has had 
broken by ils petty miseries.

with her share and ihen lost everything, we arehts heart

The lot of a director of a South African 
mining company is npt a happy one in 
these troublous times. A few weeks ago 

wc pictured the perplexity of representatives of the 
holders of valuable property in the neighbourhood of 
Johannesburg. If the mining license fees were not 
paid, the claims were likely to be confiscated; but, on 
the other hand, payment of the fees to the Pretoria 
( h iveminent would have exposed them,toa charge of 
disregarding the proclamation which forbid British 
subjects extending assistance to the yueen's enemies. 
I infer these circumstances, they were advised to adopt 
.1 "do nothing" policy, and to await some action on 
the part of Mr. Kruger. They have not had to wait 
long for an intimation of that old gentleman’s inten
tions concerning them. Among the news items cabl
ed from Lmelon on Tuesday last was a statement that 

I the Transvaal Government had refused to accept oay 
j nient for licenses unless the whole board of directors 

wa> present at Pretoria. The extension of this invita- 
I "ou to the principal 1 solders of mining stocks estab- 

hslies the growing reputation of Oom Paul for the 
|>ossession of a certain kind of grim humor. Unless 
these worried representatives become the guests of 
the liners, it seems more than likely Mr. Kruger will 
"benevolently assimilate" the mines.

I here is little room for mirthfulness in considering 
the South African question, but we cannot refrain 
from pointing to the possibility of some frightened 

I stockholder in one of these imperilled mining proper-

UwMappy
Directors.

He then ex-
‘

:

A yt'KSTioN FOR the Lawvers"Accident As
surance" says:—A curious point in insurance law has 
been raised in the case of a surgeon, who, before in
forming an operation, slightly cut one of his fingers 
while trimming his nails. His finger became so infect
ed that he was temporarily disabled, and claimed 
pensation under the accident policy. The company, 
however, denied liability on the ground that the pol
icy excluded cases in which doctors performed opera
tions on themselves. The question arises, is nail
cutting a surgical operation?

com-
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Tie War aa* 1 rom lhe firsl appearance of opposi- 
Ufa Iaaaraaea.110,1 lo lllc charge made by some of 

the life companies in the case of pol
icy holders leaving for South Africa, we have not 
hesitated to express the opinion that the extra

gard to what construction should be placed on the 
words ‘•arising out of and ii the 
ment."

course of the employ.
A labourer had been ordered to work with 

another man in clearing away coal from a roadway in 
a mine by picking it up and filling trams with it. Hr 
dislodged with a mandril a piece of coal which was I 
projecting from the side or roof of the drift. The coal j 
fell and killed him. The substantial damages to the ! 
willow awarded by the county court judge have been 1 
denied her by the Court of Appeal on the ground that : 
there was no evidence to stip|*irt the finding that the 
accident arose out of and in the course of the dead 
man's employment. There was evidence that he had 
been told to dear away the mine roadway and 
touch the coal. It is evidently dangerous for any 
workman who may rely upon this Act to exceed his 
instructions.

prem
mm is fierfectly justifiable. There is now an added 
complaint from some of those who are proceeding to 
the seat of war that many of the officers are having 
difficulty in securing life assurance. They are not 
alone We have known a number of men who failed 
to insure their lives until some serious sickness, while 
reminding them of a duty to loved ones, rendered 
them undesirable risks for any company to take 
business and patriotism must not be mixed in this 
instance. The Boers have displayed remarkable ,>ro 
ficiency in picking out the gallant gentlemen, the 
Dower of the youth id Great Britain and her Colonies 
who are leading the soldiers of the Queen 
campaign, and why the life insurance 
should be called

not i..

in this 
companies

upon to assume the risk of one of 
Kruger's riflemen striking the target is something 
fellow can understand.

The columns of some of our English exchanges .lr, 
filled with these curious apjieals based on question, of 
law, and it ought to Ik- an easy task for Canadian le
gislators, if any similar Act is framed for thisno country,
to profit by the numerous decisions now being ren 
dered by British judges, and to |>repare an aim st 
perfect statute.

Mine laird Paul Methuen, upon leaving for South 
Africa, wrote his since much quoted letter upon this 
subject, the underwriters have been amply justified in 
their estimate of the risk he and his brother officers 
ran of meeting with a soldier's death. Hie daily 
newspapers, having little if any knowledge of such a 
technical subject as life assurance, have indulged in a 
lot of patriotic nonsense alx>ut the conduct of the com
panies. But "lhe Times," always sound and sensible, 
hi an article which

* FrteBdly Any interference that
Notlw to t 

rorelgmers.

may affect the
interests of others ought to be long and I 
carefully considered. The mere sugges* I 

lion of the intervention of a foreign power in South 5 
African affairs at the present time is enough to make
the blood of the must peace-loving British subject boil 
in Ins veins. We even venture seriously to question 
il the more than common liveliness of conscience at 
tribunal to Mr. Gladstone would lead that fam us 
statesman to again exhibit the splendour of his el«> 
quence in another pica for peace with the present in-

■mpensation Act and being heard ZiT *, remU artu,v rcbukinK the of
by 'he English Court of Appeal, it ought not to be ™ "°isily dema,,d'
long before county court judges, employers tnd work- w„li U' '* |'",*rven*,on m our Prcsen« quarrel
men will have some understanding of the meaning ,4 r : otTs' "K‘ New York "Commercial BiHletm”

this im,H,rtant and wonderfully constructed stalutr A Mruction of "7'>cars aK°' when the de-
singular application was made to the court last month ,he |icv,llt. ,)f 1. f,""*, laVa,"a harbour arou«‘d 
by a ‘«reman fitter, against his employers, a firm id American, wl, i t , ' ,hcrc wcrc I>len,-V "fengineers. In the course of his Jument he sus- iX ?heV ^^i! t^ ^ *" Eur"'W

anted an injury to his right hand. lie claimed from quarrel with Snain T , ,n,trvent'on «heir
his employers $475 a week in perpetuity. After pav ' mind, „ 77 ■ ^ ,ltua,lon ,n South Africa 
mg hi... this amount weekly for about six months.(lie thousand, .VgUtlêmen^Kf Î"* “ °"' °' ,h*
respondents declined to pay any more, because he re- .-rim in . , khakl ,u,w engaged in the
fused to have the stumps of two finger, which hail hésitai 1 **" •'* n,CT‘e with the Boers who would
'•ecu partially cut .4Ï bv the accident remove A ' ° T m *he WOrld rathe,

turn would enable the applicant to use a hammer again obligarchv of Bm-r ' ” Poss,ble for a do*
and return to Ins ordinary occupation, the judge conquest of South Africa \v° P °‘ fu,"rt
claimed that he conld not order the nun to undergo ,|„ Interest, of e^l m a, t 7 — "°W

an operation An order for the continuance ,4 the equal right, and “ *

r"l"',w “ *• —"*» -*• m „ i„ »„„ ,h7:.„h;;

we have pleasure in reproducing 
elsewhere in this issue, says: "There is little profit 
and much worry in these sjiecial risks."

From the extraordinary number ,4 
cases arising out of the Workmen's

Csrlssi Cn|n- 
Nllu Cam.

I i

J
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Altogether, President Chase and the staff o< the 
Hartford Pire Insurance Company have reason to 
re joice at their immunity from serious loss in such a 
disappointing year. The result of the business trans
acted in Canada by Messrs. Ci. Ross, Robertson 81 
Sons, and other agents in the Dominion, must have 
been peculiarly pleasing to the Hartford officials in an 
otherwise dejiressing year.

ncssing the extraordinary spectacle of British colonists 
pouring into South Africa for the purpose of fighting 
to maintain the integrity of the British Empire.

Coder such circumstances it is truly no time for 
intervention on the jiart of other nations, and even our 
friends in the United States cannot do better than ac
cept the sensible advice of the journal hereinbefore re
ferred to. Addressing itself to those who are indulg
ing in such silly talk in the Senate and elsewhere, the 
"Bulletin" says:— •,

"Memories are very short. Two years ago there 
was an effort to get the six leading nations ol Europe 
to intervene in our quarrel with Spain before a drop 
of blood had been sited, and almost every American 
regarded it as an impertinence. Americans who were 
■ qiposcd to the war were very much more opposed to 
having it averted by the action of other nations. Yet 
there are large numbers of our people, including per
sons of some eminence in politics and the law, who arc 
loudly demanding that our Government should inter- 
»ene in the South African war, unasked by either 
party, and at a moment when Great Britain has lost 
several thousand men and a series of engagements, 
and could not possibly suspend hostilities without con
fessing herself beaten. Is there a person in the United 
States who supposes that we would accept interven
tion or mediation under like circumstances? There 
were plenty of Americans who declared two years ago 
that we would tight all Europe before we would sub
mit to having Europe settle our quarrel with Spain. 
I'erhap* we would have done so, and perhaps we 
would not ; the refusal of Great Britain to join the 
Continental powers relieved us of the necessity of de
ciding this point, and most Americans who did not 
import hostility to England from their native lands 
across the sea have felt sincerely grateful to her for 
preventing the coalition to prevent our war with 
Spain.”

When our friends and neighltours to the South re
member these tilings, let us hope they will have 
enough self respect to keep silence regarding inter
vention ,,r mediation until Great Britain asks for it.

THE LIMIT Or LIFE.
Go to the Maritime Provinces.

t

An Australian actuary, Mr. A. M. Laughton, F.F. 
A., in a lecture delivered before the Insurance Insti
tute of Victoria, has named the Maritime Provinces of 
( 'anada as possessing the most favorable climatic in
fluences in the New World for those who desire to 
reach the extreme limit of life. We have always be
lieved that in some of the pretty villages on the coast 
of beautiful Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, New Bruns
wick, and the green isle of Prince Edward, revelling 
in the health laden breezes which sweep over the sea, 
and wave the grain and grass in meadow and pasture 
land, one might learn the secret of everlasting youth. 
Now, we do not know wdicther our readers, after re
ceiving this opinion of an eminent Australian statisti
cian, will decide to make the districts named their
Mecca. It is, however, certain, that the people of the 
Maritime Provinces are, mentally and physically, 
splendid specimens of what Canada can produce. Mr. 
1 .aughton says:—

“In the opinion of eminent scientists the human 
has reached its maturity or middle point, and, if this 
be correct, the extreme limit of life in the future is not 
likely to exceed appreciably the highest ages record
ed at the present day. Of the various factors affect
ing longevity, the most important is ‘occupation.’ The 
occupations most conducive to long life arc those as
sociated with country life and the cultivation of the 
soil.

race

The most favourable climatic influences arc 
those to be found in the insular and maritime 
tries of the cold temperature zones. As fair as can be 
ascertained from statistics, the largest proportions of 
persons at advanced ages are to be found in the islands 
of Scotland, the maritime counties in the west of Ire
land and the maritime provinces of Canada. An ex
amination of the English death rates during the last 
fifty years shows that, while the rates of mortality have 
decreased at the younger ages, there has been an in 
crease in later life, this increase commencing earlier 
and being more marked with males than females. The 
climatic conditions of the Australasian colonics are not 
so favourable to longevity as those of the British Isles 
and ( anada. The low death rates, compared with 
those iwevailing in Britain, after taking into account 
the difference in age distribution, are due to the com
parative absence of extreme poverty and the easier cir
cumstances of the masses of the people. A low death 
late at young and middle ages is of much greater 
licnefit to a life insurance society than a few cases of 
extreme longevity among its members."

THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cl 111 II-I hat the ijotli Annual Statement of the “oldest in 

surance company in Hartford” should exhibit a 
sturdy strength in keeping with its age is not remark
able. hut the business transacted during the |>ast year 
also denotes the activity of youth, the health and vig
our 1 if management of a |x>werful corporation unwill 
ing to believe that further progress is impossible. 
1 hat such an active and progressive company could 
escape sharing to some degree ill the disastrous fire 
losses of the l nited States during 1899 was not to be 
1 spec ted. and the surplus funds id the Hartford

light reduction. I bus, in reviewing the 
statement, we find the net surplus has been reduced 
-niie Jan. 1st. 18*19, by $1648,000, while the reserve for 
re insurance amounts to $5.386,799.6a, an increase of 
over $3.10,(x«>. and the reserve for all unsettled claims 
slum, an increase of $135,000. The total assets of 
the company amount to $11.003.588.03, as against 
Si 1.183,659.90 at the close of the preceding business 
> ear.
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WILL eaSAt MUTAI*
lilUl

HS A* CIALLT
wt m was? Ooo, or, about, in sterling, an increase of £880,0004x10. 

The prospect of the cost of the present war reaching 
$250,000,000, or £50,000,000 sterling,is quite remote, 
and the probability of its raising the debt to the fig
ures of 1854 is so unlikely as to be not worth 
sidering.

But, how does the financial condition of Great Brit
ain stand as compared with the time when the national 
debt was so enormously in excess of its present 
amount? Jn 1815, when the debt was $233 per head, 
the imports and exports of Great Britain amounted to 
$418.100,000, or $23.20 per head. In 1854, when the 
debt was $145 per head, the imports and exports ag- 
cregated an average of $67.60 per head. I-ast year, 
when the debt was only $72.90 per head, the imports 
and exports averaged $101.00 per head. In tabular
form the contrasts will be probably clearer:_

UK

Forty-five years have elapsed since Great Britain 
was engaged in a war of the first magnitude. An en
tire generation has come and gone since the old land 
was pouring out its treasures like a flood in maintain
ing the Crimean war. Naturally, therefore, there are 
misgivings in the minds of some as to the financial re
sults of the conflict in South Africa. The financial 
embarrassment, or at least serious distress of Great 
Britain, has been predicted as the result of the enorm
ous expenditures which are certain to he incurred ere 
the crown of vieftory is won, as won it will be, what
ever may be the cost. To enable a sound judgment 
to be formed on this financial question, we propose, as 
briefly as possible, tn consider what strain the old 
country has borne in the past without national monc- 
tary distress, and in what |>oaition Great Britain 
stands financially, relatively to the position she 
pied when her war outlays were so enormous. leas
ing earlier days out of the narrative, we find that front 
• 702 to 1815, 113 years, Great Britain was continuous
ly engaged in war at sea or on land, or both simultane
ously with France. Spain, Holland. Kttssia, Prussia. 
Denmark or Turkey. The extent of the national 
debt, its annual cost, the percentage nf the debt and 
cost per head during that prolonged war time 
as follows ; the sterling being changed into currency at 
P»:—

con-

)K*»,now 181ft,
1 * *"Vl'll Debt, per head........................

Annual corn per head.............
Ïmoor's and espo'ts per head

So that, while in 1815 the British foreign trade 
averaged only one tenth per head of the national debt, 
and in 1854 was 47 per cent, of the debt per head, 
last year the foreign trade of Great Britain per head 
was 38 per cent, greater than the average amount of 
the debt per head. The above comparisons afford 

striking illustration of the enormously increased 
capacity of the old country to stand a financial strain, 
as the profits from the British foreign trade 
as much larger than they were some years as the debt 
is smaller. Take another illustration. In the last 42 
years Great Britain has devoted $9.928,810,000, about 
f203.877.400 sterling, towards reducing the debt and 
enlarging the sinking fund. Since 1888 these appro 
priations have amounted to $536,900,000.. The extent 
to which the resources of the people of Great Britain 
have increased is well illustrated by the accumulation 
of deposits in the Government Post Office Savings’ 
Banks. They were established in 1861 ; in 10 years 
the deposits reached $33.315,000, they now amount to 
about $600,000,000. In Trustee Savings’ Banks the 
deposits amount to about $580.000.000. and in the 
ordinary banks there are $4,.3004100,000 of these funds. 
In 1815 the deposits in the Bank of England amount
ed to $63,000.000: they now stand at $265,000,000.
I he Bank of England alone holds $1764100.000 
deposits than it did at the close of the Crimean war 
The public revenue in 1854 was $272.140,000; last 
>ear it was $587.070.000, and we have no hesitation 
in declaring that the taxation fmm which the

derived in 1854 bore more heavily on the finan 
cial capacity of the people of Great Britain than did 
the taxation imposed last year, although the amount

181,11 was $.314-8.30.000 more than 45 vears ago. As 
tothc aggregate value of the property "in the United 
Kingdom, there is no recent estimate, but one of the 
most reliable statisticians speaks of it being 
a to make the national debt "a mere flea bite."

\\ c could extend these comparisons between the re-

72.*) 14ft 00 2.31.9*
3.117 son * 27

101 on s7.se 23.20

were
one

1
Twsl iWbt. ■ Annual com. Tlete. Com yesrly 

per heed, per head.
s $

*1.178,2St) «.»1*.«10 4.37 (I.47M cts.
1SS1........... 2Als.3tt.1lft IS,7ft7 8.30 1*4.so *.20
U1»............. 4.193,219,800 188,8*4,070 1.12.9* 8.27
Inerve ar debt
of In IIS jr. 4.1.11,083,820 l»l,*7»,ft«0 227 9ft 7.79*

Since 1815, when the Napoleonic wars ended, there 
has been a gradual reduction of Great Britain’s na 
tlonal debt, the amount in 1854 and 1891) and annual 
cost being as below:—

are now
1 $

1702

f « t
18*4.............. 3.116. ««*,*00 13ft,IIS,700

Mit,9*4,400 121,740,000
148.00 
72 90

00
189»
I Ik re** of 

AeN since
183ft ........ 1 ,««,2*1.400 34,114,070 1*0.0* 1.20

Decrease
MOW 1“84 S»s,*9*.200 11.179 7*0 72 10 I.*3

In 1815, when the |8>pulation of the United King 
dont was about 18 millions, the national debt wets $1, 
-'76.-M5.40n or $160.06 per head greater than it 
lant year, when the |>opulati>m was over 40 millions. 
If the debt ibis year were enlarged to bear the 
percentage |ier head of the population as on the 
breaking out of the Crimean war, there would have 
to hr added to the nationaf debt rrf Great Britain no 
b ss than $2.881.035,61x1, or, in sterling, /siyi.txxi.nrxi; 
that it. the debt would have to he raised to about 
double the amount at which it stood last year. If it 
were to be increased so as to be the

more
Mi

sante
revenue

was

same amount per 
head of population as it stood in 1815, the debt of 
Great Britain would have to be increased $6403.035,-

so vast

J

r
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Bourcts of the old country to-dsy, and those it poss
essed when the debt was in proportion to population, 
double what it now is. But sufficient has been stated 
to prove that the trade and deposit accumulations of 
(■reat Britain have been going up “by leaps and 
bounds’’ for 75 years, while the debt of the nation has 
been reduced one-half, so that, with ten fold the 
strength she had early this century, she has now a far 
lighter financial burthen on her back. To su|>posc 
then that the costs of the present war wiH embarrass 
or financially distress the old land is to speak of what 
is a practical impossibility. We have left entirely 
<Hit of account the enormous amounts due to Great 
Britain by her foreign creditors, some of whom would 
Ik- more seriously troubled were they called U|ton to 
iiipiidate their obligations than Great Britain would 
be to need their discharge.

responsibilities which are peculiarly its own and 
w hich, to ensure success, must be placed upon a plane 
above all possibility of party political interference as 
regards its discipline, its personnel and its military 
machinery.”

We are glad to note that General Hutton's reference 
to what is needed in this country called forth hearty 
cheers.

1

I

IMERCHANTS FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual meeting of this company was held in 
Toronto on the 8th inst., when a statement of the 
business transacted for the past year was submitted to 
the shareholders. We publish elsew here a condensed 
report of the proceedings, showing the special features 
of the financial statement.

1

I

ANGLO-AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

In this issue of Tiif. Chronicle we present the 
first financial statement of the Anglo-American Fire 
Insurance Company. The figures cover a period of 
seven months of actual business. Mr. Armstrong 
Dean is the popular general manager of this new cor
poration.

GENERAL HUTTON.

The Banquet at Ottawa.
Whatever may have caused the retirement of Gen

eral Hutton from the command of the Canadian
forces, in one will question the wisdom of his parting 
words of advice to the officers who assembled at ( )t- 
tawa on Wednesday last to express their regret at his 
departure. He was entertained at a banquet, anil the 
toast proposed to the health of this gallant gentleman 
gave him the opportunity to gratify the curiosity of 
the country to know why the position he is leaving is 
seemingly so difficult to hold. There is an unwritten 
law of the dining hall which commands the host to 
condone the weakness of the guest, and it is one of 
those beneficent customs which, like the modern ulster, 
is eminently convenient. But General Hutton has no 
weakness such as would have led him to explain the 
severance of his connection with the Canadian militia. 
I'pon a subject of great national importance, he 
simply said: “It is not in accordance with niv duty as 
a soldier to discuss such matters." He is a brave 
and kindly F.nglish gentleman.

It seems almost a pity that we are not to hear Gen
eral Hutton's version of the causes leading to his 
retirement. He has faithfully endeavored to create a 
national army worthy of the Dominion, he has stim
ulated military enthusiasm, and assisted to foster pa 
triotic ideas and promote the interests of the British 
Empire. For such good service the people of Can- 

General Hutton much of gratitude and 
kindly feeling, and the good wishes of officers and 

of the Canadian militia army will follow him to

.GREAT WEST ASSURANCE COMPART.

From the rc|x>rt of the company for the past year, 
we glean tile follow ing particulars :—

Financial Movement.
18(8. 18$#.

Premiums-nel...............................
Interest and Kents........................
Total Income...............................
Payments to Policy-holders........
Expenses.......................................
total Outgo..................................
Excess of Income over Outgo...
Total Assets ................................
Policy and other Keserv a..........
Surplus as regards policy-holders. 
Surplus over all Uabtlity, includ

ing Capital Stock .................

$238,322 IMMn ♦ 61.545 
24-184 

262,7(81 
38,116 
94,44$

112,665 
110,141 
554-119 
444,571 
109,748

32.264 4 7,870
312,141 + 69,436 
57,076 4 18,(60 

120,287 ♦ 25,838 
177,363 4 66.1(8 
154,778 4 24,637 
723,189 4 168,170 
542,094 4 97,873 
181,096 4 71,147

-
9,748 81,095 4 71,347

Movement or Policies.
No. of new policies taken 
Sum assured thereunder. , 
No. of policies in force.... 
Sum assured thereunder..

1.562 2,181 4 529
$2,188,83: $3,084,250 *$8 >6.417 

5,398
8,403,677 10,263,259 41,859,582 

♦Increase -Decrease

Mr. Lyster, the popular Manager in this Province, 
no doubt, contributed his full quota to the above gra
tifying results.

i

i

Philadelphia’s Fire Protection.—With the 
completion of the new $80,000 police boat to take the 
place ol the “Stoklcy," Director of Public Safety Eng 
lish will endeavor to inaugurate a thorough improve
ment of the fire service of Philadelphia. He has just 
returned from inspecting the fire facilities in Buffalo 
and New York, and says that he was specially im
pressed with the independent pipe lines in Buffalo, 
used only at fires.

He advocated such a system for the business sec
tion of Philadelphia, and said he would have intro
duced in Councils an ordinance to provide for a 13- 
inch pipe on Market street, from river to river, with 
laterals or the principal ernes streets extending from 
South street to Vine.—"Commercial Bulletin.”

ada owe

men
South Africa, and his future career will be watched 
with interest.

Yet. although this brave and courteous gentleman 
fdrained from explaining the difficulties which beset 
ihc path of an Imperial officer when serving the 
Dominion of Canada, he did say something upon 
which the thousands of men who shoulder a rifle may 
well ponder. He said: "I have used by utmost en
deavor to create a national militia army worthy of the
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Competition has done it. Fifty years ago life offices 
hedged their policies by all manner of unnecessary and 
vexatious conditions. A policy holder must not go 
here and go there, he must on no account be hanged; 
lie must not even commit suicide, if he wanted to. If 
lie wanted to do any of these things, especially to tra
vel, lie must pay just as much as was asked of him, or 
go un insured. Tunc has swept away most of this 
troublesome rubbish. During the past ten years the 
better offices have more and more taken to granting 
whole-world and unconditional policies, cither at once 
or within a few years, to all policy holders who, at the 
tune of assuring, had no prosjiect of going to un
healthy climates or taking up hazardous occupations. 
V lien, then, the Government called tor Volunteers, 
Ixitli horse and foot, for active service, many leading 
offices awoke to the fact that their policy-holders had 
an incontestable legal right to get themselves shot 
wit Ik ut an extra halfpenny being demanded of them. 
It was practically impossible in these days of bitter 
competition for those offices which retained the power 
to charge war risk premiums to existing assurers to 
do so.
could not, and would not if they could, make any 
charge, and the lesser institutions were compelled to 
follow. So many of then, gave in and, what was not 
unnatural, were tempted to give to their surrender the 
appearance of concession.

The case of uninsured Volunteers was altogether 
different. Here there were no existing contracts, and 
the volunteering civilians stepped at once into the 
same insurance category as naval and military officers. 
I nlcss these Volunteers were to be kept safely in gar
rison towns at the bases of operations—and for this 
supposition there was no warrant—the cost of insur
ing them would be at least £5 per cent, over and above 
the ordinary premium. Life offices, even proprietary 
ones, arc nowadays great mutual benefit societies, and 
any additional claims incurred through insuring Vol
unteers would be so much out of the surplus lielong- 
ing to the mass of policy-holders. To speak loudly 
of the unpatriotism of charging extra premiums for 
war risks is really most unfair. Why should the small 
and by no means wealthy middle-class insurers, who 
are the chief supporters of life offices, pay £5 per cent, 
per man upon the policies of Volunteers who arc go
ing to South Africa? If these extra premiums ought 
to he paid by anyone other than the persons princip
ally concerned, they should surely be borne by the 
winfe nation, and not by an insignificant part of it.
I his, at any rate, is the view taken by nearly all those 

w ho are not the ow ners, but merely the trustees, of the 
funds belonging to the life offices, and thev decided to 
stand out for war risk premiums. One office—per
haps more, but certainly one—has offered to insure all 
lighting Volunteers for a limited sum without any 
extra charge at all. The public should fully under
stand what this means. It means that the office will 
lose in war claims £25 for every £500 of insurance cf 
fected w ith it by Volunteers, and the more Volunteers 
it insures the more certainly will the laws of proha 
bihties exact this toll from it. One other thing is cer 
tain, and that is that many of the other life offices, 
many of those even which are charging an extra pre
mium of seven guineas per rent., will he uncommonly 
glad to let this office have all the Volunteer insurance 
which may be going. There is little profit and much 
worry in these special risks.

It does not seem unlikely that the precedent which 
the Government has set in using Volunteers for active 
service may cause life offices no longer to regard

MEW -'OEM STATE SUPERINTENDENT OP 
INSURANCE.

State Su, rintendent of Insurance, Francis Hen
dricks assumed charge of the State Insurance Depart 
ment, on Monday last, relieving the retiring SiijK-r 
miaulent Louis F. l’ayn. Superintendent Hendricks 
was received by Superintendent l’ayn and Deputy 
Superintendent Knliert II. Hunter, Harry Appleton 
and William II Buckley. Superintendent l’ayn at 
once proceeded to turn over to Superintendent Hen
dricks the properties of the Department. The secur 
Hies dejioMted by insurance companies with the De
partment for the protection of policy holders in this 
State were turned over.

I

Superintendent Hendricks staled that he had no 
Mr. I’ayn was then pre-announcements to make, 

seined by the clerks of the Department with a loving 
cup suitably engraved. Mr. I’ayn addressed a letter 
to the clerks in which he thanked them and said he Some of the greatest offices in the countrywas gratified to lay down his vork to a man “ so 
eminently iptalilicd in every way, from a long experi
ence in official life, to take up the important work of 
the Department."

LIFE OFFICES AND VOLUNTEERS.

(Front "The Times" London, Eng.)
The call of the Government a month ago for civil 

lans to go on military duty to South Africa set the di 
rectors of life assurance companies an unexpected and 
iihisi perplexing prolitem. What were they to do ? 
Were they to make a flourish of patriotism at the ex 
|-ense of their clients, or were they to deal with the 
new war risk in the same grave, unemotional spirit as 
that m which they already dealt with all other life 
risks? It was a very pretty puzzle, and the various 
directors had to worry out a solution for themselves; 
there was no precedent to guide than. They came to 
a decision—not by any means to a unanimous one, 
for life offices have never yet been unanimous about 
anything; but to a decision of which the main principle 
shows some approach towards uniformity.

What the offices fairly generally decided to do was 
roughly this—to extend to civilians who were already 
insured the protection of existing policies without any 
extra charge, and to demand the full scientific war 
risk premium from all those who wanted to take out 
an insurance policy before going off to fight. And it 
is because the offices have made this enormous dis
tinction between old insurers and new ones that they 
are blessed and cursed on alternate days by the 
respondents of newspapers. Hie blessings are really 
as little deserved as the curses. To do the life offices 
justice, they merit neither gratitude nor reprobation. 
Phe concessions, which in many 

sions at all. are not made from patriotic or philanthrop
ic motives: and the stiffness of the war premiums 
which are demanded is in no sense due to greed. They 
w ere compelled to the otic course by competition, ami 
to the other by financial prudence.

It will not be uninteresting to consider for a mo
ment the reasons why so vast a distinction was drawn 
between Volunteers who already held policies and 
\ olunteers who desired to take them 
was the simplification which has taken place in the 
life assurance contract during the past

1

I
O »1

cases arc no voners

1out. The cause

ten years.
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\ comm ami Volunteers as mere civilians. A naval 
or military officer is, by reason of his profession, in 
vited to insure himself in a special class. Should he 
consent, and pay a small extra rate of abrntt ms. per 
cent, during the whole time lie is in the service, lie is 
protected by insurance, whether he is fighting or not. 
< >n the other hand, if he merely pays the civilian rates 
during peace, lie is charged from five to seven guineas 
per cent, extra when his duty calls him to take part 
in active service. It is quite possible that Volunteers 
may in future be invited to make their [xiiicies quite 
secure by paying a very small additional premium so 
long as they are members of Her Majesty's Auxiliary 
I'orces. If this be done we shall hear no more in the 
future of the unpatriotism of charging Volunteers ade 
quate war premiums. They will insure themselves 
with their eyes open, and make their choice, just as 
regular officers do now , as to whether they will spread 
their war risk premium over several years or pay it as 
a lump sum when the occasion and the demand arise.

Fire premiums received were $19463,735.79; fire 
losses paid, $17,636,005.64; fire losses incurred, $18,- 
'MS'VjW.Hq. The estimated amount of expense for 
the transaction of this business is $6,487,908.1x1, which, 
if added to the incurred losses, makes a total of $34, 
5334*4744. showing, as compared with the premium 
receipts, an ap|>arent net excess of fire losses incurred, 
and estimated expenses over fire premiums received 
of $5,070,131.65.

The following table shows a comparison of the busi
ness of 1898 with the business of 1899, viz.:

»

NEW YORK JOINT-STOCK KIRK COMPANIES.

I898. 1899.

«7.154.967 $ 88,341,477

35,803,353 
30450,000 
33,1)88,335'
33.393414

36,933.350 
33,050,751

3.138,704 
37.996,613 

6,313,719,607

Number of companies.
Assets......................... $
Liabilities, except scrip

and capital.............  34,330,537
1 aP'tal............. 20,400,000
Surplus .. .. .. .. 33434,440
I renuunis received .. t3,st7.<)8sTotal receipts. 35,784,^
Losses paid..... 18,088,278
Dividends paid. 2,168,014
I otal disbursements .. 31.840,131
Risks in force.5.896,570,108

S»

REPORT or NEW TORN INSURANCE DEPART- 
KENT.

I lie 41st annual re|*>rt of tile Superintendent of In
surance of the State of New York contains ample fig 

from the fire and marine departments illustrating 
the unfortunate experience of the insurance companies 
transacting business in the United States during 1899. 
I he k-sscs were heavy, and the results generally of 
the hr 1st depressing character, 
t ommercial Hulletin" in its review of the statistics 

furnished by the companies says : The aggregate as 
sets of the fire and fire-marine insurance companies 
doing business in this State on December 21, 1899, 
were $306,817,063.64. This is an increase of $5,649, 
022.92. The liabilities, except scrip and capital, are 

$142,960,530.29, an increase of $9,119,753.55.
I he receipts for the year aggregated $147,518,524.56.
I lie net excess of disbursements over receipts is $3, 

960.322.10. One hundred and two companies dis
bursed $7,443,416.84 more than they received and 
sixty nine companies received $34«3.‘>94 74 more than 
they disbursed.

The disbursements were $151,478,846.66, which 
was $19,139,868.31 more than was reported for 181 >8.
I able No. VII exhibits the business done by all the 
fire, fire marine and marine insurance

ores

The New York
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND UNDERWRITERS 

DISSOLVE.>
t\'e are notified by circular of the dissolution of the 

Prince Edward Island Board of Fire Underwriters, 
which was resolved upon at a meeting held in Char
lottetown 
lows:—

°n •h*-" 5lh inst. The report reads as fol-now

1 resent : Messrs. Aitken, Maceachern, Hyndman, 
I rainor. Brow, Haszard and Beer. The President in 
the ( hair. 1 he Minutes of the Annual Meeting, held 
on the tenth ultimo, were read and approved. 
Secretary submitted Accounts for the 
which had been audited and found

The 
year 1899, 

correct ; on motion, 
they were adopted and ordered to he printed with the 
Minutes of this Meeting. Moved by Mr. Hyndman 
and seconded by Mr. Brow, that the Hoard do now 
take into consideration Mr. Haszard's Resolution of 
3i.Hi December last, namely.—

Whereas, the Lancashire and Liverpool fir London 
fv tilohe Insurance Companies have lately withdrawn 
from this Board, and the Quebec Fire Assurance
I ontpanies has given notice of withdrawal.
II hereas, The Law Union and Crown Insurance G 
pany, and the Victoria, Montreal, Fire Insurance 
Company has given notice of withdrawal, 
without any regard to Board, Tariff, Rates. Therefore 
Kesohed that all contracts entered into for payment of 
Rent, Salaries and other Expenses be cancelled, and 
this Heard lie dissolved at the expiration of the pre
sent year, December 31st, 1899. " After discussion the 
Hoard agreed to disband from this date.

"The Prince Edward Island Board of Fire Under
writers ’ is therefore dissolved,

companies
winch made returns to the Department, showing cash 
premiums received and amount of insurance in force. 
From this table it appears that 186 companies at the 
close of the year were covering $21,641,889.523 of 
r sks in force. During the year said companies, with 
the exception of the New York Mutuals (8), for $191,- 
"5.13410 in gross premiums undertook to 
«21.535.408911 of risks, an

.Ind
1111

carry-
average premium of .89 

"r I’very $100 insured. Table No. VIII shows the dis 
position of the receipts; $142,599,859.37 was received 
in premiums; $96,936,858.23 was paid for losses: $54,- 
541.K40.58 for expenses, and $7.178499.47 for divi- 
dmds. I able No. IX is an exhibit of the business 
done in New Nork by the joint-stock fire companies 
«*f this and other States and countries, and by the 
tuais of this and other States,

.hnl

mu
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Company Sues for Damages.—In the Superior 
< ourt at Boston, on Friday last, there was a hearing 
before .Bulge Kssemlen in the case of the Itav State 
Metal Company vs. C. II Haves The plaintiff sues 
to recover damages of defendant personally for failure 
to place a line of insurance on the property of plain- 
tiffs. I hr agreement alleged was to furnish $20,000 
insurance. Hie insurance placed was only $15,000. 
The defendant contends that under the laws'of Massa 
ehusetts none ran insure property but Massachusetts 
corporations and foreign companies duly authorised 
to do business here: that no individual can enter into 
a valid contract of fire insurance except under the 
provisions of the insurance law relating to IJovds As. 
soriatirm. and that an agreement that certain proper 
tv shall he covered for a given time is itself a contract 
of insurance, and is. therefore, void. The Court re- 
served decision.

My attention has been called to a bitter and unfair 
personal attack on Mr McCuaig. Sec. of the Toronto 
Hoard, which has appeared in the Insurance •Times" 
ol .New 1 ork. It is made in the shape of special To
ronto correspondence and signed X." | think if 
the writer be not, himself a member s f the Toronto 
1 <>aru, he has been at least inspired hv some member 
Moreover, he presumes to speak for the Toronto 
Board.

I reproduce for the s|iecial benefit of this masked 
enemy of a worthy citizen of Toronto «he following 
extract from the writings of the old English theolo
gian, Isaac Barrow:—

"It is a grievous perverting the design of speech to 
" it to the defaming and disquieting our neighbour 

It was given us as an instrument of beneficial com
merce and delectable conversation; that with it we 
might assist and advise, might cheer and comfort one 
another; we. therefore, in employing it to the disgrace 
vexation, damage or prejudice in anv kind of our 
neighbour do foully abuse it; and so doing render 
ourselves indeed worse than dumb beasts; for better 
tar were it that we should say nothing than that we 
should speak ill."

The Annual Meeting of the Toronto Board will take 
place on the jrd instant. There is promise of a light 
Agenda this year. I here is really not much work of 

- important nature, to he done at any time, especially 
once the rating of risks was handed over to a special 
rating officer. Meetings once a week have long since 
been discontinued, and they are now held fortnightly 
and may be in the future hut monthly. There is the 
usual gossip of a likely dissolution of the Board, hut 
such an issue I do not look for. Outside the Board 
room members speak as if. for sundry reasons, which 
hey set forth, they really desired a break up, hut in 

annual concave all such views seem to vanish I 
have ventured to crystallize in the f Mowing mock Re
solution these opinions as I have heard them on the 

...! fmm n,nr *» time, lake it at its worth. Thus:
, iiereas. it has been long apparent to manv of the 

members of the Toronto Board that its one time ac
knowledged usefulness to the Fire Insurance Com 
panics has nearly, if not wholly, departed ; That al
though this position of affairs has resulted, or been 
evolved, in part from natural millions and changing 
Business circumstances, yet, the decay of morals, and
ian.C|UW,ry hai ’"S V ''""'Klit. diction and action 
app.lv prevalent have more largely contributed to 

li t aforesaid result: therefore: Resolved that tins 
Board he d ssolved, and its formal resignation 
Bo.Iy e at once sent to the C. F. V. A with the smr- 
gestion that the Association immediately take the tie 
cessarv steps to install as permanent officials a Stanm- 

ifficer and \ss,slant, both subordinate to the 
am* un,,vr i,s s<>1c control am! supervision. 

Yours.

use

CANADIAN FIRE UNDER WRITERS' ASSOCIATION.

The usual quarterly meeting of the above Associa
tion «as held in Montreal this week.

The foIMving Managers fmm the west were pre 
«cm., in addition to the local Managers.

I’ II Sims. British America: J.G. Thompson Lan-
cashire Insurance Company; II M Blackburn. Sun 
I-«re: James Boomer. Manchester Fire: Alfred Wright 
Mercantile Fire, and P. McCallum. Hartford

.1:1

Fire.

i'EMOXAU.

* « snr abeen visiting the head office ' "
Montreal this week. of his company in

Mr. W T. Hooth. of the New York Life Insurance 
( ompany. was m Montreal this week engaged in in
mul«-r"A' I'' Ahel'1 hv "ic < ana.lian trustees,
under the Insurance Act. by s»mie $210,000.

Correspondence. un

W. tt.. nm h..M .mrmlrm r^-melbt. f,», bt
c»rrrs|wni.teHt.

as a

TORONTO LETTER.

ing (
c. F r. \

I In New Board of the Merchants Fire Insurance Co. 
... X" 1 " 'ur Attack on the Secretary of ,]„• 
I «iront.» Board—The Annual Meeting of 
I omtito Board.—A Resolutioii not 

Agenda.
.tricl.

on the loronto, 1 p|, lYhruary, Iqm.'
Dear Editor. \ ratheri’.—T"1!1. ,l,r l!"ar:1 |h<- MwhLts‘i!he i'ùs'.lr

non-tariff offivvs. was 
.. .. recrut Annual Meeting The llonhlr 

i.rorgc I- l-ostcr. M.P.. President, and E t
o X ,CC |,rr'"l' "t. failed . 4 re election Tin- 

' X*r «• Alderman James Scop. 
'x ‘ m Co., and a <li

Tin- Editor Chronicle:_
I beg to Offer the Midwing opinion on the question 

-uhmitted m your issue of the 2nd inst . and which 
was an extract from the "Daily States." To n.v mind 
Il II is shewn that from the volume of flame . 
reasonable evidence, the fire must have recurred he- 
forc 12 "'dock, then clearly the company carry ing ihe 
risk up to that hour is liable for the loss, provided said 
fire was continuous.

ance < ompany, 011c of Un- new 
effected at its

new Board consist ...... ,
President of the Northern Navigaim.................
rccun of the Standard Bank, elected President Mr

or other

A company cannot cancel a
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JHilicy during the progress of a fire, nor claim that its 
liability ceased at sharp 12 o'clock, but must keep said 
!>olicy in force until the conclusion of the casualty. 
1 hereforc, the new company whose policy was to com
mence at 12 o'clock is not liable, as at that time the 
building was in process of destruction, and the 
tract to indemnify on the part of the assurers likewise 
carries with it a covenant on the part of the assured 
that at the time the policy commenced the subject in
sured was real and existent. Moreover as it was spe
cially understood that the new policy was not to obtain 
until the expiration of the old one, and, as it shews 
above that the old policy must continue in force while 
the fire lasts, the new policy is clearly not liable. Of 
course, if the fire had been totally extinguished, but at 
a later hour broke out anew, the new company would 
Ik- liable for the further damage.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 7th, 1900.

$6.25 per $50 share is paid, and over half a million is 
placed in the reserves.

• * •
This will be an additional and timely gain to the 

movement for commercial and manufacturing 
bines, just before this present date the systematic 
trend towards the trustification of industries had re
ceived several checks. Four or live big schemes for 
the coalescence of businesses in the North had 
"ganged agley," and a slump in combine sentiment 
had resulted.

coin-

con-

The projected bill-|x>sting combination which Ro
bert Yotidc and his wife were both so instrumental in 
booming a couple of years ago it will be recollected 
fell through. Ever since, the pair having l>een doing 
their best to revive their Na|xileonic scheme with its 
capital of alxmt twenty millions. At last 
getting round that all hope of its revival must be 
abandoned. Quarrels which cannot be reconciled 
have broken out between the Youdcs and all the other 
great bill-posting and advertising contractors, and 
unless the latter submit to the voluntary payment of 
heavy damages for breaches of the old contract there 
will be an unlimited number of cases in the courts.

rumors are
Rf.in a.

Mr. Editor.—As I know that you take much interest 
in insurance business, I will ask a space in your jiaper 
for a thing which is of great interest for all business 
men.

ft is scarcely necessary to say that the disaster at 
Spion Kop introduced a financial debacle for 
days, which looked gloomier by contrast with the en
thusiasm that the capture of the hill had inspired. 
Things arc working round again as they have often 
worked round before, and there is no doubt that these 
repeated shocks, whilst making the average man more 
and more determined to lend Ins supjxirt to a policy, 
of "seeing it through" in South Africa, makes him 
more cautious in speculating on 'Change.

Last Iriday a fire broke out in a building occupied 
by a boot and shoe store and a dry goods store. As 
soon as the fire was out, the companies' agent, Mr. 
C. \\. Rocheleau, went at work and looked for sal
vage, and of what would certainly have been a total 
loss and something over the bargain for assured's, the 
stocks amounting to over $13,000 I heard, with only 
$6,000 insurance, if things had been left to themselves, 
as is the case with most agents. Mr. Rocheleau had 
the pleasure to see both claims settled for less than 
$2,000—making a salvage of 66 per cent., or $4,000. 
Why, Mr. Editor, arc not the agents instructed to look 
for salvage as soon as a fire takes place? Do you 
think I would not prefer to sec the agent 1 am in
sured with saving $4,000 for his companies than to Ik 
cx|>oscd to lose $1,000 or more in waiting for adjust
ers, while the damage increases all the time. The 
company and assured arc both interested in this ques
tion, and managers should try and resolve it. Thank- 
ing you, Mr. Editor, I am, yours truly,

some

Grand Trunks were about the only bright s|x>t in 
the prevailing gloom, and their excellent traffic re
turns, promising business prospects, and friendly re
lations with rival roads, all tended to an activity and a 
rise. Even men of an older generation to whtxn 
Grand Trunk stock was a vehicle of sorrow arc be
ginning to see that the old order has given place to 
the new—very much to the investor's advantage.

Just when the sky is temporarily clouded in South 
Africa, it is interesting to note that a great deal of ad
ditional attention is being devoted to our Indian em
pire by British traders. The trade for 181)899 was the 
biggest on record, and the benefits conferred by a 
com|)airativefy stable rate of exchange are wtmdcr- 
fully well demonstrated. lint even yet India has 
hardly begun her development. Though her civiliza
tion of a sort dates back to days when Tentons and 
Kelts were on a lower level than the wild Kaffir of 
dern South Africa, she is out of touch with modern 
progressive ideas. It is in these that she is beginning 
to dimly fed her way, and as she develops she will 
shine in commerce as she has shone in speculative 
philosophy—providing always that those accidental 
factors that have played so prominent a part in the 
world's history keep out of the way.

A Merchant.
Three Rivers, P.Q., Feb. 13th, 1900.

LONDON LETTER.

1st February, 1900.
mo

FINANCE.

So accustomed docs one get to the difference in 
shown by the profits earned by new compan

ies when compared with the rosy estimates of their 
prospectuses that when a case comes along where a 

company actually earns more than was estimated 
it deserves to be written down. Readers of The 
Chronicle will remember the successful flotation of 
Borax Consolidated, Limited, in 1899. This pheno- 

has succeeded in coining a net profit of $1,. 
215.000 in its first year's trailing.

aux >unt

new

Tlie record of the output of gold from the Witwa- 
tersrand mines is with certain small exceptions 
pletc now for 1899. All through the first nine months

menon
com

A dividend of
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Iof the year the murthly production was considerably i 

over lour hundred thousand ounces. The total amount 1 
raised in the last three months, the war period, was 
about 155,000 ounces. The total for the year is 4,- 
069,066 ounces, against 4,295,602 in 1898. and 2,277,- 
635 in 1895. Hie outbreak u< hostilities prevented 
last year showing the usual big annual increase in 
production.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

I'ire Insurance, Material Mis-Desckii'Tion.— 
I he owner of a stock of goods situate in rented 
mises in Manchester, England, effected an insurance 
against fire with an u.iderwriter at Lloyds to the ex
tent of 1500 for twelve months from May 15, 1898. 
1 he Lloyd's policy contained the foHowing cl 
"Warranted

1

lire

ause:—
same gross rate, terms and conditions, 

as and to follow the British l^aw, which company has 
Ii.75° on the block vi brick building in which this 
risk is a portion of the same.’’ A fire occurred on the 
premises, doing damage to the stock, and the under
writer refused to settle the loss, on the ground that 
there had been a breach of the clause mentioned. It 
was a fact 'hat the buildings had at one time been in 
sured with the British Law Office for £1,750, but, the 
lease of part of the premises having terminated, a new 
policy for £1,350 was taken, and continued on the part 
of the buildings still held. It, therefore, appeared that 
neither at the date of the acceptance of the risk upon 
the goods, nor at any time during the currency of this 
policy, were the buildings insured for
11350.

The announcement tliat the Grand Trunk and Van 
adian Pacific railroads had each donated $15,000 to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund aroused an outburst of 
enthusiasm amongst operators here.

INSURANCE.

Tlie "Stella" like the “Paris" seems destined to 
figured in insurance notes forever. It must be 
siderably over a year now since that ill-fated excur
sion steamer went down with its passengers, and yet 
an accident insurance case in connection with- it 
heard in the Sheriff's Court last week. A |ia«senger 
who was drowned had taken out three accident pol
icies for $2.500 each in three different dompanics. 
Two paid up, hut one did not—sheltering itself under 
a clause of which the other two did not take advant 
age. Now, everyone wants to know which office it 
was that escaped its liability.

Cl 111

was
I

more than

In the action which followed, Mr. Justice Mathew 
gave judgment for the underwriter with costs. In 
the course of his deliverance he said: "The clause is 

very scientifically framed, but it clearly indicates 
the intention of the parties. Such clauses are common 
m Lloyd's fire policies. The underwriter was not in 
a position to make enquiries as to the risk, but he is 
always willing to follow in the wake of other 
ice.

The two earliest reports out this year are as great 
a contrast as can lie imagined, being respectively the 
'rport of the New York Life office and the Friends’ 
Provident office. The comparative sizes of the two 
concerns are beyond illustration. The Friend’s of
fice ap|teals only to its own little circle, gets its busi 
ness done at a phenomenally low rate, and is very pro
fitable to its policy-holders. Like the New York Life 
it is a mutual office. The New York Life appeals to 
alltlie world, works out at a considerably higher man
agement ra?e. but yet can afford to give a 20 year pol
icy holder slightly better terms than can its little rival.

not

cutnpan-
As a general rule, the clause covers the same in

terest and risk as the original policy, but in the pre- 
sem case the underw riter was content with the stipula 
non. that the existing insurance on the buildings 
should be applied to this risk, and the clause, there 
ore, ran: “to follow the British Law, which company 
ias £1.750, not on the identical subject matter and 

nsk, those words having been struck out of the pol- 
'cy, but on the "block of brick buildings in which 
this risk is a portion of the same." r 
ancc was effected, the buildings were not insured for 
£1.750. but only for £1.350. The underwriter, there 
h>re, objects to pay on the ground that there 
breach of the condition.

Another new report is that of the Scottish Equitable 
Life Assurance Society. This mutual office is half a 
■fizen years older than the Queen’s reign, and has sue- 
‘ceded so well in that time, that it has over twenty-one 
million dollars in investments. Last year was à dull 

, being the first of a quinquennial period. Yet it 
managed to mit out over fifteen hundred new jxdicics 
for a total of $3,445,000.

one When this insur-

was a
Another Scots office, the Scottish Imperial, also 

sends its nqsirt. The Imperial is much younger and 
smaller than its compatriot, and seems to be retro
gressing The premium income is less than it was 
eight years ago being down to $275,000 True, there 
is much economy in the administration ,f the busi 
ness and much ingenuity in the investment of the re 
serves, which are under three million *>'!ars. but the 
other results are very mediocre.

, , '"or the assured it is
tended that the reference to the form of insurance was 
only intended to secure the portion of the buildings 
«here the goods lost were—that the language was de
scriptive only, an,I that the misdescription was of no 
importance. His lordship could not so construe 
the clause. The clause was a condition of the con
tract, and contained an allegation of existing facts 
•caring on the risk. According to the principle gov

erning such questions, there must he a strict 
phancc with the terms of the condition, 
mm sought to be covered bv the p.ilicv is not that 
which was described in the policy. It is said that the 
difference is not material, that, if the underwriter had 
known the real fact, he would still have accepted the

con-

Edward Hopwood who has retired into temnorarv 
seclusion m consequence of his fraudulent Anglo 
American Assurance Company, was at one time o n 
nected with the Absolute Assurance Company This 
will not help II. R Pope in his struggle to work off 
extinction from that office.

coin 
The rsk
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risk. Hut no question as to the materiality of the 
mis-statement arose, and, therefore, the underwriter 
lias, on this point a good answer to the claim. Then, 
it is said that the clause is qualified by the reference to 
the conditions found in the British Law Office policy. 

I he first condition there, provided that any material 
mis-description of any of the property insured, or of 
the buildings containing the property, or any mis
statement of a material fact affecting "the risk, render 
ed the |x>licy void. It is said that there is no mater
ial mis-description in this case, and that the stringent 
language in the clause in question, is qualified hy this 
condition in the other policy. In the Judge's opinion 
the two policies were independent, and stood apart, 
and it was not intended that the terms of the Lloyds 
piHicy should in any way be qualified. Then it was 
said that the underwriter was precluded from relying 

the clause, because it appeared that another insur
ance agent had been instructed by the assured to re 
new the insurance on his gixxls. The old policy 
lained a similar clause to the

shares was made at par on the local market, which is 
the highest point yet touched. A slight re-action has 
taken place, but as over 10,000 shares have I wen real
ized upon during the last two days, representing a 
turn over of $1,000,000, this was Bo be expected. The 
stock can now be considered to be firmly on a 5 per 
cent, interest basis and, as the earnings continue to 
sltow a marked increase as compared with last year, 
there should be an advance to 105 or 1 to in the 
future.

The increase in earnings for the week ending 7th 
inst. amounted to $58,000.

near

Grand Trunk Firsts and Seconds have also had 
quite a boom on dividend announcements. The full 
dividend of 5 per cent, on the First Preference stock 
has been paid for the past year, and 3 1-4 per cent, 
the Second Preference.

• -il

con-
one in question and the 

insurance agent having made enquiries, and having 
been informed that the insured buildings were the 
same, copied the clause from the old policy. Neither 
the assured nor the underwriter, however, had been 
informed as to the enquiries made by this agent. It 
was said, too, (hat this agent became the underwriter's 
agent, because his commission was deducted from the 
premium paid to the underwriter. This method was 
adopted in the ordinary course of business for the 
convenience of all parties, and, although the assured 
'lid not pay the agent directly, he did so indirectly, 
and he was his agent. On all these points the judge 
held that the assured's case failed, and the action was 
dismissed with costs. Rancnoft vs. Heath, 16 Times 
I-aw Reixirts 138.

on
The earnings <4 the road 

continue to he very satisfactory, and it is not beyond 
the range of possibility that next year the Second 
Preference will be put on a 5 per cent, basis. In 1896, 
when the new regime took charge, the First Prefer
ence stock was selling at about 30, and the Second 
Preference at about 20.

I

Tlie increase in earnings for the week ending 7th 
inst. amounted to $7,717.

The stock quotations as com[>ared with a week ago 
arc as follows:—

A week ago. To-day.
Guaranteed 4 per cent.
First Preference.............
Second Preference.. .. 
Third Preference .. ..

94 'M
*7i 9«è
5«i 643■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., February 14th, igoo.
Prices during the week have been firm with only 

trilling fluctuations either way. 
nouncement bv the Canadian Pacific Railway has had 
a stimulating effect, and is likely to tone up the whole 
market, and induce heavier dealings on the part of the 
public. There is little change in the political or 
tary conditions abroad, rates in London ami New 
\ ork remaining as they have been for some time past, 
namely, 2 per cent, on call. The Bank of F.ngland 
rate continues at 4 per cent., hut the discount rate is 
slightly firmer at 3 3-4 per cent.

In Montreal brokers continue to pay 5 1-2 per cent, 
for money, hut as the commodity is plentiful a reduc
tion is more than likely.

• • *
The Directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company announced a 3 per cent, dividend on Mon
day last fix- the half year, making 5 per cent, for the 
year. This announcement came as a pleasant sur
prise, as the general impression was that a dividend 
of 2 1 2 per cent, only would be declared. The yearly 
statement issued by the Company shows net revenue 
available for dividends of $6408.687, and after the 
payment of all dividends the balance carried forward 
is $2.203.847, so that the Company has earned for 
the year equal to 8.39 per cent, ori the common stock.

The day after the announcement one sale of 100

25t23

Montreal Street Railway closed to-day at 292, being 
a decline of 1 point as compared with a week ago. 
Ihe trading during the week has again been 
moderate, only 1,154 shares having changed hands. 
Ihe earnings for the week ending 10th inst. show an 
increase of $2,720.66 as follows;—

Sunday ............
Monday.............
Tuesday............
Wednesday ..
Thursday....
Friday..............
Saturday ....

The dividend an-
very

mone-
Inc. 

$ 3576 
409.01 
209.17
634-25
574-56
515-95
341 96

.. ..$5486.01 
.......... 4.658.16
.... 442717

...........4498.69

.......... 4.60841
........... 4.38388
...........4,696.32

Toronto Railway sold during the week as high as 
104 3 4, hut closed to-day at 103 3-4, being a net ad
vance, as compared with a week ago, of 3-4 point. Tlie 
number of shares which changed hands was 2440. 
The increase in earnings for the week 
inst. was $3,273.36, as follows:—

Sunday...............
Monday............
Tuesday............
Wednesday .. .
Thursday....
Friday............ .
Saturday............

ending 10th

Inc.
.. ..$1^71-93
.. .. 3.94147

.. .. 3.95984 

.. .. 4.05679

.. .. 4.146.13
.. .. 4,000.08 
•• •• 4.37941

$100.25
487.56
548.30
687.83
62287
40523
421.32

V



A week ago. Today.
War Eagle 
1’ayne .. .
Montreal-London .. .. 28
Republic 
Virtue. .

i(*j159
95 103

-7
9890
6450

* * *

I he War Eagle sensation of last week is still one of 
the leading topics of conversation, and the matter is 
being investigated by the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges. Those who purchased stock at the high
er figures iccl very much aggrieved over the fact that 
the announcement regarding the closing down of the 
property was sprung upon the public so suddenly, 
and particularly after the statement had been made 
that an increased dividend might be looked for. Had 
a hint been given some time ago that the dividend 
might have to be discontinued, the stock would pro
bably have fallen gradually, and the individual losses 
would not have been so severe, at least it would have 
given an opportunity to sell out on a gradually de
clining market. Sales were made as high as 180 dur
ing the week, but there does not appear to be any
thing at all attractive about a purchase at present fig
ures. The natural interpretation to be put on the cir
cular of the Manager of the mine is that dividends 
need hardly be exjoccted again during the present 
year, and why the public should be anxious to pay a 
premium of 75 to 80 per cent, for a stock which will 
not give them any return for such a length of time 
is not easy to understand. We look for considerably
lower prices before dividends arc resumed.

• * •
Centre Star has recovered most of the slump, the 

quotation being 140 to 130. It is altogether likely

The shipments front the mines of the Kossland
, were as follows: 

2,142 tons. 
1.354 “

7« 7 "
94 “

l amp for the week ending 10th inst.
Le Roi.......................................
War Eagle.. ...........................
< entre Star 
Iron Mask.

Total 4,387 tons.
• » •

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales, for 
the week were as follows :—

Twin City is steady at about 63, which, after allow
ing for the 1 12 |K-r cent, dividend now due, shows a 
fractional advance over a week ago. The stock has 
been very inactive during the week, only 800 shares 
having been trailed in.

Richelieu remains steady at about 114. The net 
profits for the year have been $128,730 being at the 
rate of 7.40 upon the capital, and $1(1,000 more than 
was earned last year.

Montreal Gas has bad a decline from 191 to 189 18, 
while Royal Electric remains steady at 194.

• • «
Dominion Cotton has again risen during the week, 

and sold to-day at 104 3 4 against 103 a week ago. 
1 lie coming annual statement of the Company, will, 
it is said, be a remarkably good one.

The output of the Dominion Coal Company for 
January was too.uuo tons, which is a record breaker 
for that month. It is estimated that the total output 
for 1901 will nut be less than 3,51x1,000 tons, of which 
K5o,ixk> tons will go to the United States, and 
mincing in September next, the Sydney Steel Works 
will lake coal at the rate of 1 ,ixx>,uoo tons a year. It 
is altogether likely that during the next few months 
the stock of the Dominion Goal Company will have 
a very satisfactory advance.

coin

The Sissiboo I’ulp & Paper Company have sold 
their output for the months of April, May and June 
at $251») j>er ton, equal to about $17 50 net at the 
mill When the Company was formed the estimated 
profit was placed at $4.50 |wr ton, so that it 
will be seen that the Company's earnings are on a very- 
satisfactory scale. Du* small mill alone is earning 
more than double the amount necessary to pay inter
est on the bonds.

• » •
The annual statement of the Lachine Rapids Hyd

raulic & land l mnpauy lias just been issued, showing
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I he annual statement of the Halifax Tramway Com- profits for the year of $92,036, out of which dividends 
pany has just been issued, and is regarded as very sa
tisfactory. i he income account shows that 7.72 per 
cent, was earned on the common stock, out of which $2,457 written off for bad debts. The shareholders
a 5 per cent, dividend has been paid. The property are to be congratulated on the satisfactory outcome of
U the Company is reported to have been maintained the year's business, and also on the excellent outlook
in a high state of efficiency, and the cost of repairs and for larger profits during the present year,
improvements has Ih-vii charged to u|>cratiiig expenses 

previous years. Hie Railway returns for nsm 
up to the present show a marked improvement

at the rate of 4 p.c. per annum have been paid. $18,000 
has been transferred to a contingent account, and

as in
l all money in Montreal............
Call money in London.............

last y car, the increase for the w eeks ending 21st and Call money in New York .. ..
281I1 inst. being better by over $i,ocx> each, due, ivu Rank of England rate.............

I on sols.....................................

.......... 5 12 p.c.

... 2 1-2 p.c.

.................2 p.c.
.............4 P-c.

.100 1316 p.c. 
... 9 7-8 p.c. 
... 9 1-8 p.c.

over

doubt, to the presence of the volunteer contingents in 
the city. In view of the l oiupauy s position it is dif
ficult to understand why the stock should keep below 
par.

Demand sterling .. .. 
(x> days' sight sterling

MINING MATTERS.

-4

m
ss
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RïttîESiSÏEKSÏÏft MOWTWtAL .TOOK RXONANOR «LB

much further advanced. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ijih, 1900.
* * * MORNING BOA1D.

ayne sold as high as 107, but has re acted again to s£L2. rnM »°°°
103. here are about too men at work at the .Mine 
winch is shipping 35 tons per day, and there is a pro 
liability of dividends being resumed within two or 
three months' time.

!

101
i5», mi «$50 C.P.R. 

a 50 “ .,
5000

551.0

loj
991. ■ul>i'5 99.'. 1025 M •o.tloo Com. Cal.le• 00 com. vaine.......... 170

a Montreal Street.... 392
13 Toronto Street........ 104
35 Halifax Ry.......... 96
10 “ “ ............. 97
lo R. & O..............
50 Royal Electric... 

loo Dominion Cotton.
K «UUUL a tonsmeramy higher price. Sharehold- I î” 

ers will be pleased to learn that the difficulty which is ,,J „ "
now facing the War Eagle Company, and on account T*1
<>f which the mine lias had to close down, namely, the 1 ti*nk 
lack of development, is in such a satisfactory state 1

loi
* * * 101 «

Hie anticipation of the •<*4 4 oo Virtue

luco 
2000 

■94 6500
l°4li 4«oo
•05 3500
104^ 500

1000 
i*9S 1000
189 V 1000

3000 .

64announcement that divi
dends by the Republic Company will be continued 
had the effect of putting the stock up to 98 to-day, and 
the re assuring circular which has been issued should 
bring about a considerably higher price.

, '• 5
NX"3 <*7

(41
67
68
H

i°5 ......... b*V150 Montreal (laa 68 *
.......... 6»I Bank of Montreal.. 355 

looo Republic
r...—», .» ... ewvH a 3«m»iaviury state in | 500 *

the case of the Republic. It is estimated that there 500 
is $J,ooo,ooo worth of ore in sight blocked out ready .£00 «
for extraction, and the value of the ore on the dump S°°
is placed at $400,000. The new mill to be erected will 5°° 
have a capacity of 400 tons a day but it is intended to c „ R

only half of its capacity for the Republic Mine. 50 «’ ’.V.V.V.*."!" " 
Ihc next dividend will be paid as usual on the 15th of I 50 uUVfaC<i?1‘
March, and, thereafter, for six months quarterly only 50 Montreal sir". "Ry.. 294 
at the rate of 14 per cent, per annum I 25 Royal Electric

25 Dom. Cotton........ lot
13 Eastern Tp. Hank.. 158

500 Payne.............................
2000 “
looo •* 
looo *<
4S°o

70luO Soo 69.S'lot 500 70loi 1500 War Eagle
45"0 Payne........
3000 •• ....
10500 « ....

160103 104
I "4 I03103 tot102 500 106

AFTItNOON iOAlD.
4500 Virtueu-e 7»99 >1 500 711500
looo ?-*

69*500 «934•93* 8000 41
5000
1500 ••
looo 14   ..
500 Republic..................... oa

3°°° “   98
45°° “ ......................... 97

70
* • • 71

It is now announced that the Le Roi, Hall Mines 
and the Dominion Copper Company’s properties have 
all closed down. This is presumably on account of 
the labor troubles in British Columbia, which have

and it is expected that a compromise at $3.45 per day «‘Iways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
will shortly be accepted by the miners for 8 hours \wu? 9*7 street railways up to the most recent date 
work- I ,®bta,2*blc' compared with the corresponding period

for 1897 and 1898, were as follows:— V

7<X
I07
lot
109
loi

* * *
It is stated that the Rathmullen Mine will ship with- 

in 30 days.
• * *

Overtures are being made for the amalgamation of . 
the Toronto and Standard Mining Exchanges. This Feb. 
would be most desirable as the quotations from the 
two Exchanges are now very conflicting.

G.and Trunk Rulway.

1*9». 1899. 1912 Increase
$410,885 ‘$548.708 *5375,45, ‘$26 744

463.393 *348.720 *434,614 *~’7U

44$ AI *182,668 *442,406
596.203 ‘525,969 *567,506
395.7*5 *374.12$ *381,942

• Cbleago and (Irand Trunk mtuIiii»

Week ending. 
Jan. 7....

14 *85,904
*59,73*
*«'.537
*7.717

31

omitted,
Canadian Pacific Railway.
Gaois Traffic Earning,.

1*9*. 1899. 1900.
$4014x10 $4424100 $496,000 $

404,000 416,000
396,000 4484x10
472,000 558,000
385,000 428,000

Nit Traffic Earning».
2*97* 1898. 1899. Inc.

*323"}43 $5*5.627 $617,534 $101,907
3*4,813 423.667 599.701 276,034
J*».»» 753.233 818,896 75;6S5

11*2° 910,303 2°3.2'3
*«.569 926,662 14131.759 1064197
**6.227 *17.395 141234160 105,66$
914.33* 730.688 9724)61

!'°î4eü7 **3/>»6 1,018,831 135,805
1,059*1 14191,513 1,146,886 54,37?
ï’6JjJ473* 1.255*5 1,411,016 155,170
1.1*9,732 14*80,508 1,281,236 201,717
*«3454 1.279.111 1,375.9*1 96.870

$10aP>3.775 $10475.571 $12430,164 $1,754,763

» * *
Week ending.Ihc Bullion Company arc making preparations to 

continue their development of the Bad mine, with a 
view of floating a subsidiary company to work it. As 
a result of the work they have hitherto done, the op
tion price of $4,000 has been paid over to Mr. Holmes 
and his partners for the property.

Increaee
i$4.ooo
814**0
56.000
9*4*00
$8,000

fan. 7
14 497."Oo

504,000
654,000
4*6,000

Rl
Feb. V

Month, 
fanuary....", 
February ... 
March......... .* * *

The Manager of the Dufferin Mine Aprilreports that
matters generally are progressing very satisfactorily, 
and the ore bodies which are being opened up are of 
a much better grade than heretofore met with The 
development on the Lake Eagle is also going ahead 
qmckly, and this promises to be a good paying pro-

Vt.y
lune
lily
AuguaC... 
Se|4ember 
October... 
November 
December,

Total.,

___L

: s
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Duluth South Shoes > Atlantic. Tobohto Stssst Railway.

1(98. 1899 '900.
... $>0,394 $H,I$4 $*5»*43

*

1'459
**,5*0 254«o

Week coding 1898. '*99. 1900. lucres*. 
$33401 $ 6,417

35.812 Dec. 4,131 
38,936 1,79»
58,998 10,016

Week ending. 

|sn.
Jsn. $*4,23$

2$,797
27.604
36,491

$*6.984
39.944
36,146
48481

7
I.............14..........

■4 '9 2$.*lo
15,808
36431

II
'9,518
16,673

II...X 3') Feb. 7............P Montssal Stssst Railway.

Week ending. 1899. 
Jsa. 7 ... $30,11; 

14.... 27,486
II ... 18481

>9,196 
28,095

1900. Twin City Rapid Tsaniit Company.
$31.417

30,7"
30.791
41404
30.39

$1.400 
3,1*5 
•,3'O 
3,108 
2,195

Week ending.

J“. 7 ...
1899. Incresee. 

$6.177 «5 
6,15» 45
6,992 05 

10493 80

1900.
$43.394 40 

12,196 70SK4J M
$49.571 05 
48.44913
50,151 » 
69.096 05

31.... •4Feb. 7.... 11
A31 ' 15

MINING STOCK LIST
Keimrted for Tes Cnbonicls bjr ». WII*on-8mlth, Meldrum A Co., 151 81. Jams, sc, Montreal. 

Corrected to February 14th, I0OO, F.M.

IMarket 

•me ShareI
l*er

Nature of Proposition CaplUl DM-JN AMR l/H’ATIUN at IRRMARKS.
A.b'd Bid

I
Feu • C ip e.Alice A .

Athahaaca
RalU'»«‘re .............
Big Three. Tr
Hramton and Uohlen

Crown ------
Bullion ..........
California

............... Heine Hirer ....................
:;::ï«mv!U:,ho-::::

trail Creek. B.C ..........

......................... Ii.ono.ooo
.. . .......... ... l.noi.iw,

Hold, , .|.|-r ............... IMIjao
Hold, Opim ............ l.wonuu

■‘I

'1 (Ml »
1 ■I | INI

KSlfkiSS;-oh-

Car 11-Ki 1 Heir let

!£M '«ff

.... SS
ooo ,ooii

• SfUêfltD
as aw 

.......... fjmjm
•••• I

i in is
lc Quarterly.I ■

Cold I 00
10

■Cold
Caribou II y 
VarlUm Mr a= l »«■

.........

\XXZZ oôni S»Sïi !'l :::: ,,"u
Dardanelles ............... Sloran, B.C ..................

«ï.ïr°":

“V.* Monthly. *I 00 
I on l . i
l w

Coal ................ 2S ""

.......no
i on 
l on............. i .aw

.000,
i.nM.ouo 

... I ,«0.000

l»eer Park
Deer Trail No. 2 ....
Ihimlee ...........

Gold ....
Hold I .non l no 33 38o* i p.e. MonthlySllrer.I I on *Km press 

K yea Ins Htar 
Palretew Curpnratloe. Fair» lew Caatp, B.C .

. ... tmlr, B.C.................
Ixiwer Heine, (hit .... 
Trail Creak. B.C.
Seine Hirer, Ont

........ Upper Heine. ‘
. . IKoeeland. B.C.

I 00 I
I III 7#

SB
Cold ..............

1 CO... 1.000.010
iJSiS

8
tSL S a

l AS
Gold Hille. . 
Golden Mar .... 
Ilamm.md Beef °*»- S«

i in 
i oo 21

.......... i.non.non I 00 »!
i uu ♦

I net Coll ........
3::::;

Jumbo ........ .
Knob Hill

Minnehaha
Monte Vbr

•l" S3 ::::... !552 
. >55

ano.ut»

I ondo I sroe M do Bold 40I 4i
Trail Creek, It.O ... Gold 
Boundary. H 0

1 00 IS
Gold 1 O0 MS
Gold.......... . £1,(100.000 £6 00 £ S

». 'Mr'0

Montreal Gobi Pl'-lde Hoot land. B.C................
Montreal Ixtmlon \U. N.S., Sluean, B C., etc 

Boundary Creek, B.C.
Noble Pire................ Hlonaa.B C ....................
Morally .. IVe.land, B.C ............
Old Ironeldee ... Boundary B.C ............
tHtre............................Iiower Heine, Got ..
GrodlMoro King .. Boundary Creek, B.C.
Payne 
Pay ore

825:::.::: 1 00 
1 00

It
umjm
MM

«I
Gold. Sllrer. Lead, etc

s,
Monthly” .cot4 ft. 24 \ s l!.p e:

1 -,
101 ... , ..
73 07f ..
21 Hi,

i « let
ijl

5 .4 ü. SïïâE
is in

.........  low
jUlwraa«U*d........... l.wojooo loo

éf.........

i in

IA00.0UÜ
... 1,000,10) too

I ,(1*1.5X11 I on 
i,iuvui I ou
2„M0,M0 I 00 
1.UU0.UW I 00

500,non I no 
2A0HJMW I 00 
l.flouuuo l on 
3,W0 (MU | 00 

I *.000 I 00 
I.ww.uwi i on 
lAuo.eoo i oo 

I 00

(■'

Goldr Sandlin H C

.uïvBC..;:.::::
Batàmellen . Camp McKinney. B C.
tumbler Cariboo Sloena, B.C .............
MepaMic XU .. . K.ureka I heir let. Wash
■awbtll ..................... Upper Heine,
floenn feirendgn Hloma. B.C ...................
Sromttier ..................... Pair»lee t amp. H C.
Mho....................... Trail Creek II C ...
Hupertor G..ldA< .p|wr Heine Hirer. 'Hit ...
Van Amla ........ Teiada Island, HO
VteWr* Triumph Troll Creek, B.C

trgtnU........ ..... Kroalai-d. BC ........
trine..............................Baker City, tire Gold ..

surer. Isead

825
825:::::.::::

ïkïTn

*01Gold.
Gnt ... Gold .... .....................

Slirer ami (seed ....

\SS

12 12

•27 T.
i* 3

i ■
t ap&E?.::::: «SS

,Md...... JWS l"
l on M Ï :::::uo 4t

\ 100 OS «p Walerlee..■. . ( ami. McKinney, B.C.. In.ld ............................. 1,0*0.00" | 00
War Magie XH K.*el*i.d, B.C . Goldaad Copper........... i,790 000 i so 1 «9 1 «1
Wlnebeeter ................. Pairttew t amp. M C. Gold .........................  j jm ou h Ift * U
White Hear...................Trail Creek. BC. .... Gold 1 £om> iS Ji Î,

. Copper and Gold..........  1.000,000 2? ,?j

1"
1*«* MonÛiiy!* “iotH
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m OLDB9T
INSITBANCK COUPANT IN UAHTPOHI).

Ninetieth Annual Exhibit 1
— OF THB —

k

fire insurance company,
or HARTFORD, CONN.

JANUARY 1, 1900.
ASSETS.

I Cash on hand, in Bank, and Cash Items, .
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of Transmission, 
Kents and Accrued Interest,
Real Estate Unincumbered,
Loans on Bond and Mortgage (ist lien),
Loans on Collateral Security, , ,
Bank Stock, Hartford,

$604,627.42
1,196,413.81

36.192.25 
811,000.00

1,225,700.00
14,800.00

359,944-oo
362,475.00
69.599.25 
*7.733-33

1 >075,349 00 
$,'34,57861 

*4-175->5

I

Market Value,
New York,
Boston,
Albany and Montreal,

Railroad Stocks,
State, City and Railroad Bonds, 
Other Assets,

Total Assets, - - $11,002,58802
LIABILITIES.Capital Stock,

Reserve for Re insurance, 
Reserve for all Unsettled Clai
NET SUBPLUS,
Surplus to Policy-holders,

$1,250,000.00 
5,286,799 62

655.5*3-90
а, sio,so4.ffo
б, 060,1804.60

1
ML

GEO. L. CHASE, President.
JTHOS. TURNBULL, Wt Merstory. 
CHAR. r. CHARE. Aao't RMr.fa.ry,

Western Departmeol, Mirage, III. jco,RA* * mrura. t 

Picilic Department, hi M„„„<er

Metr°H°J'<Ja?A!?,e^a!Itment’ 50 Wal1 Street’ New York City.
tltos. J. I.ASHZK, ll.a.,.r. CHAHLKMA.VII.AI.il r 1

P. C. ROYCE. EeoreUuy.

Ar

Ar»«~ ,U u..
O’.

O- ROSS ROBERTSON & SONS, Agents 
MONTREAL

7

— -
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88.M

717,ôie

3,lM7.|03
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STOCK LIST
K»por*d for Tb« Vb.cicl. h, *. Wllson-Smlth. Mold ru m A Ce.. m Si. J»m«. 8tr«i. Montreal. 

Corrected to February 14th, 1600, F.M.

Mar set
value

Closing 
prices 

(per cent.

Asked. Bid.

Dividend 
for Inst 

half year.

repliai per
IniHANK*

" When Dividend

2 Wjn.flon
4.MA.O»
6.oom*» 

sno.ni*> 
l.lkmjnim 
I >■>.(*"' 

2*0,000 
Son,»**! 

1 JW*U**>
Lzmijmo
tjwjom

MSi/WMI
I.MMNW

eojoeofi .(■■>.(**>
1.9*6.070 
V,(**>4**> 

IV,1**1 «"*> 
ROD

1,7(1'.«**> 
l,fw.i*m 
.wt.ism 
7l*M**i
lao.ooo

V.Rili,(S*> 
1,0011.01*1 

200.000 
VH.d» 
fltm.jo» 

4A.6H6 
1.000.10) 

7l«MR*l

v,(**>.<*»> 
600,000 
3U0,l**i

Thn
Hri

tieh Col 
tleh X

umhla .. 
orth A

t anadtan Hank of Commerce 
Commercial bank, Windsor. N H 
Ikel.k» .................................................
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June Dee.
Mar 1 Aug.14 
Heb. May Aug. Nov 
January .lui? 
February Aug. 
February Aug.

•lui)
Oct.75 00 i.» m4M

3*7»'*i 4418 157
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II

... .Inns 
140 134 June 

.... 210 June 

........................lune
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ÏW
1 IHI

3

Den,
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I Nov.

July
....................W
—, •••161 .... June
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................. April
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-'VS WO February
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:iSi
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— Feb ** A 
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•îRi.....

141 0(1 4B34 Dec
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i Dec
Oct*4
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Vnkm Bank 4.f Mallfas........................
I*ukhi Bank of Canada ........................
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Bell Telepbnee. .................. ...
Canada Colored Cetton Mille Co.. ..
« anadian Pacific .....................................
Commercial Cable
Domtakio Coal Freferred..................

Common
Dominion Cotton Mills ...................
Duluth ».» à Atlantic.............
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Dec

H
Aug. 1.

iis» 6 35
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*3 l*l 
99 IV 

170 10
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mjswi.non
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iiV**M*m 
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2 4
5

U* â It
m

m ou IIe
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00ISsasrr,

Ii.tercul4.nial Coal Co ,
Freferred

Merchanu Cotton Co................
Montreal (Mk«
Montreal Ues Co........................
Montreal London. XD. .. , . 
Moetreal Street Hallway 
Meeveal Telegraph 
* orth-W set lund^Cam
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.«**> 6 »it» uo 

60 (*> 
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130 4M» 
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75 (I
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X*. Monthly.
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Uu"U REMARKS
to When InterestBoN DM Date of
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Where Interest payable! ui

tlun

Ca. blel ’ouime^H
OonnAlsw Fansc liSfcSTi* 

Can, Oohwed t 'i»tl 
Canada Piter Co m 
Bell Telephone Co . I 
Dumlak»e Coal 1 „ .
Dominion Cotton Co

! urt." {X*w Tor* or Loadoa....................

1 Oct Mui.trcal, New York or Ijondoo.
2 1 let. Bank uf M.

1 Nov.
1 net.
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l July

I July ..........................
>1 July'Company's Utes, Montreal...........

I Jan., 2307 102
I oet., issi ... no

2 A pi., twrv loj
ay, 1617 .............

1 Api., I92R 114*
1 Mob., 1913.. Ill
1 Jan., 1916 W

Redeemable at lie.t**a Co. •ntreel. Montreal .........
Merchant# Bank of Can , M.mUcal 
Bank *»f Montreal, Montreal 
Merchanu Hk. of Can . Montreal

1 M
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Anglo-American Fire
Insurance Company.

REPORT OF DIRECTORS. Financial Statement for the Year ending 
3let December, ISM.

Revenue Account,
Presented st the First Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 

held at the Head Offlce of the Company, McKinnon Building, 
Toronto on Tuesday, 12 o'clock noon, February a, 1900.

Premium Receipts ........................................
l<ss cancellation* and returns.. $2,797 67 
Less re insurance

Interest account.

$57,040 65 

9,*39 16 12,036 83
$45,003 la 

*37 07{
$45.140 89I Fire losses paid...................... .

I «ess re-insurance.....................

C ommission and other charges 
Balance...................................

In presenting the First Annual Financial Statement of 
the Company the directors have pleasure in calling atten
tion to the following result of the business of the Company 
from its organization until 31st December, 1899:

The first meeting of the shareholders after the Company’s 
charter was granted was held on the 27th of March, 1899, 
and although some business was written almost imme
diately after the said shareholders’ meeting, it took at least 
two months in preparing the necessary forms for 
mcncing business and appointing agents throughout the 
Province, consequently the working expenses extend for a 
period in excess of that represented by the income,

The balance of income over expenditure as shown by 
the Revenue Account is $11,596.29.

The loss ratio in proportion to the Company's premium 
income, after deducting re-insurance, is $18.19 p.c.

The estimated liability on the current policies is $13,. 
786.64, an amount sufficient, according to the past experi 
ence of insurance companies, to run off all existing risks, 
and after providing for this there is a surplus upon the 
operations of the Company to the end of the year 1899 of 
$7,809.65.

The directors express their appreciation of the efficient 
service of the officers, special agents and representatives 
of the Company during the past year, all of which is re
spectfully submitted.

$12,163
■ 4.077 09

$ 8,186 
>5.357 
11,596 19

I?

. $45,140 89
/Vo/$< and Lot» Account.

*
Balance from Revenue $11,596 19

Atteit.

hand and on deposit........................ #30,71790
................ 15,000 00

4,851 05 
4,911 75
1,846 39

800 00 

$68,137 09

Cash and cheq 
Government d<
Agents' balances and other accounts...................
Organisation eapcnies. tarried forward..........
Office furniture. Goad’s maps, etc........................
Books and stationery on hand....................

epoeit.com-

Liability.
Capital stock paid in ..................
Sundry accounts due....................
Balance at credit Profit and Lois.

$46,110 00 
430 80 

h.596 19

I
'

$•>8,137 09
Security to Policy holder t.

Srascatasu Capital—
Paid on Mock...............

• Balance to pay on stock $ 46,110 
416,990

----------- $463,100 00
............... 2 >,$96 19

#484,696 29

s

Balance from Revenue Account

Alim boko Dean,
Ornerai Manager.

f. P. Lanuley, 1 , — 
Richaeu Lee, fAuditort.

The retiring Hoard of Diret tors were re elected for the 
ensuing year.

s. f. McKinnon,
PreiiJent. Toronto^ January 19th, 1900.
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Americans Call on Mexican President.—Vice- 
Presidents llyde and Wilson of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, accompanied by Henry Clews, jr., 
of New York, recently had an audience With President 
Diaz. He welcomed them to Mexico and expressed 
pleasure at meeting any representative Americans. 
X ice-President Mariscal and Minister of Finance Li- 
mantour were present. The President expressed his 
pleasure at the friendship and good will existing be
tween Mexico and the United States, and Mr. Wilson, 
on behalf of the vistors, congratulated the Executive 
on the great progress and advance in Mexican fin
ances. •

ANNUAL MEETING
or THE

MERCHANTS' FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Annual Meeting of the Merchants" Fire 
Insurance Company of No. (> Wellington Street 
East, Toronto, Ont., was held on Thursday, 
February 8th. There was a large attendance,

The financial statement of the affairs for the 
past year was submitted, showing a most satis
factory result. The number of policies issued 
and renewed during the year was 3.663. cover
ing at risk $3.768.741.00. which is an increase 

18,8 of $1.677,968 00 Premiums re
ceived on the same being $33.188 98.

Cash and investments, 31st December, 1899. 
$39.387 74 Capital and assets, security to 
policy holders, $412,737.16

Another special feature in connection with the 
report is the very low loss ratio of 32 per cent, 
as compared with the average loss ratio of 
47.76 of Canadian Companies. The manage
ment expenses have been reduced from 1898, 
and a further reduction in 1900 is expected.

The Company, after paying expenses and 
losses, have been able to pay to its shareholders 
a dividend of 6 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital stock.

After many complimentary remarks from 
those present on the excellent progress which 
the Company has made, the report and state
ment were unanimously adopted.

The following shareholders are the Directors 
for the ensuing year : Janies Scott, Thomas 
Kinnear, R. h. Gibson, George H. Dees, Dr.

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON.

(Instituted In the Reign of (Jueen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000
< »ne of the Ohleet ami Strongest of Fire Offices. <eee^e™eiwm

Canada Branch : 260 St Jtmea Stmt, - - MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.over

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COY.
OF CANADA

- - Ho». Six Ol.tVBK MOWAT, P.O., O.C.M.Il.I'HICIIIliKNT,

Capital,
Covrrnmant Deposit -

lletng the largvet Government Deposit made by 
■ny Canadian Life Company

Investment Volley, taken out at age .1), guaranteeing Un 
pax ment to s man's wife or family, at hie death of $500 Qua year for 20 year» 
ami a flirt) payment of Sio.ceiu.uo A) year* after death, can be eerured In The 
Imperial for an annual payment of $26^.68.

For further parlicuiaiB, apply to
Head Office 26 King Street East, Toronto, 

or to
CHARLES PIERCE. District Manager. BANK OF TORONTO BLOO.

MONTREAL

•1000,000.
280 000.

An Income x
i

—TNI—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

Direct end exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadien territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French end American Cable».
Money Orders by Telegraph between the principe 
and also hetween this country and the whole of tl 
office* of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

1 offices in Canada 
the Money Transfer

G. S. Rycrsun, John Abell, K. A. Wood, I£f
H. Tallmadge, J. Patterson, Hon. D. McMil
lan and H. Corey.

Messrs. George Clay and James Price were 
re elected auditors, and the usual vote of thanks 
to the officers for the efficient and able manner 
in which they have conducted the affairs of the 
Company during the past year was passed.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, 
the following officers were elected:—

James Scott, President.
Thos. Kinnear, Vice-President.
R. E. Gibson, 2nd Vice-President.
John H. C. Durham, General Manager.

r
Ch abler K. Clame, President Jabed Ceittbmdes, Treasure

ESTABLISHED 184$

\The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKADMTKF.KT OO., Proprietors

Executive Offices, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
principal elttee of the United States and Canada, the 

Kuropraii Contineut, Australia and In l»udon, Kng.
The Hradstreet Company te the oldest and financially 

organisation of Ha hind. Working In the one lute 
ramlBcallone and more

Branche* In the

*the strongest 
rest ami under one rnaa- 

oanital engaged In Its 
ami diaemlnaUon of tnforma-

agement, with larger
priee, and more money spent In the obtaining 

than any similar Institution In tbs world.
Uvbbbc om< a Richelieu Building.
Halifax Metropolitan Building, 111 Hollis it.
Tououto •• McKinnon Building. Melinda ami «Iordan Ste. 
VktuBIA " Board of Trade Building
Wixjurae - sw Main
Vawxvvteb“ Inns of Court Balldlng.

Montreal Ofllae, - ITS* Metre Dame St.
JOHN a. FULTON. Smpm+Umdmt J

.
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MAOKAY, Asst. Manager,

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF Limited.

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Ssjÿjç^x ■
HEAD OFF IDE:

ÏKHS^'NN'vs^st*' 283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

■ Cfllflll OFFICE FURNITURE GOiUPflNY STBa M8HIPS
DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec in Summer,
Portland and Halifax in Winter 

- TO -
LIVERPOOL

Bookkeepers' Desks
Roll .nd Flat Top “«V"""'

Office Cabinets and Fixtures
" DOMINION " Twin 
" VANmi VKR •• 
"CAMimuMAN 
** OTTOMAN •*..
" HOMAN ••......... .

I-urge Mini Fast Steamers,

Strew ♦MW toiie.Hum ••WAREROOMS: 1/92 NOTRE DAME STREET
fHONTREAb

V V*NI
'MINI

Tel. Mein 1691 ........................................................... ROOD •*
“rnpweml,'””’ Klectrk »"

Rates of Passage: •s.”,,",ui’*irdi
Tor all Informatics apply u> any A*.n?iTthfuompany ot** *° ** “

DAVID TORRANCE * CO.
E. C# x T -r-z~t I—> mm __ ___________ QENERAL AGENTS. Mowr.aat-

£• ROLLTOP DESKS BEAVEB LINE
tr STANDING ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

0 300 St. James St. * ‘'t ■"'*<»L™il,rooL
STKAMKH. From NT. JOHN.

_ MONTREAL
t First Cabin orly. *Cold Storage.
Steamers sail from Halifax on arrltal on I C.Ky. train

RATRA OF PAM«A«R :

I

STKAMKH. . . KromST JOHN.
I.k.onurt»................Jan. Mat.
«•Montres................. K.b, 7lh.

Debentures for Sale
ISSUED BY

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Oqtario, ltd.
HrnINiiA< A1»IN**t!S<1? I101!0 'Jîf1'’ I» 00 return.!œîi?ATitÆ.t5^, „
r"' “ 10 ,rel“h* >’—*•. W7 f »> .....t ol ,h.

______________ UWI. DEMPSTER A CO , Montai

t

Stvure.1 by the Cash Values of Life and Km1owroe.it I'ollrlee.

«il 'r ., :.™ ’Ï l^,r •"‘«"•t *< lb- r.i. Irf lour .ml olis-bdU pir
wriCir^ririr^iî;1' ,~r'' *• »• «*“•«*«

hundreds Positive Evidence
eHOTOGRAPHadH.y Ve bU,ld,ne or etock

WM. NOT MAN dk SO N.
I« Phillips Square, MO.

Head Office 1 Mall Bldg. (Kin* st. .ntraaw), Toronto.
" «"’'•J McMurrl.h.g c., /'r..,J«z. W. *. H. Mwwy, rW-/T».W«d. 

0«. H. Hub.ru, Mn»a*i«» Mrrrlor.

'*l



THE

OF CANADA
Need Office, - Montreal
The Sue Ufa of Canada laauee 

a eery liberal policy contract, 
and one that is abedutely un
conditional. Cash surrender 
rallies, cash loan*, estended

of policy are among the items 
guaranteed in policy.

*. MACAULAY

■

.assurance for the

hrnüUnt, 
Host. A. W. OGILV1L 

Vk+rn,UUm»% 
T. B. MACAULAY, F.l.A 

Strtimrt.
CEO. WILKINS. M.D.

JVedMm/ Ar'rrrr

1
?

*»"■ r i
JAMBS C. TO*V,

•ftràutmtitmt.

__A

THE TETS m GUAfiAHTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

CAPITAL, 92, OOO.OOO.
Iiecutore, Admlnletretore, etc. 

OtTIcee end Safe Deposit Vault» I
I» King Street West, Toronto.

President, Hon. J. *. STRATTON.
Clierlrml In *i l a» Kxvcutor, Adminielrelor, OuBnllan. Tru»lrr, 

Mr. A grill fur mve.tment of monry* am.I iiiAFianriiiriit of 
r.iAlew. S.fr lh*|«o*it Buxm lo rrnl. Will* Appointing ihr 
CompAny rxn-ulor or lril*l*e held wilhont charge. Corres
pondence invited.

T. P. COPPEE, Manager.

POUNDED IBM

Law Union & Crown
mauPANcE co. op London

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°°
Flee rtata accsplse ew almost #veeve#ecrtrtloA #1 Insurable property

Canadian Meed Office I
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
Agents wanted throughout Cansda

Victoria-Montreal
W FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY
lnror|iotâled tiy Special Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
Capital Authorised. ........
Capital Fully Mubacrllxxl

•1,000,000

400,000
Depoeit inntir mth thr IV .minium Government 
for the protect urn ol Hoi icy holder*.

THOMAS A TEMPLE 4 SONS.
Omni Managers.

IBS St. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTREAL, Oenade

INSURANCE 4 FINANCE CHRONICLE February 16, 1900314

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846

MONTRRAl.
Capital Subeerlbed, 
Capital Paid Up,

$600,000.00
200,000.00

paaatDKirr.
KiohT Hon Loan Htrathi ona ani> M«»r*f Kotal, O.C.M.tl.

▼ICR-PKFSIDEHT
HO*. UEOBllE A llBI MMONIV 

DIRECTORS
H I. AiigU». C. M Haye. A. Marnldar.
E. I. < îlots# ton, C. M. M<*tn#r. H. V. Meredith,
A. f Gault, Hlr William <*. A. T I’ateraoa,
K. B. Mreenatitelds, Ma.•donald, Janine lt«v»,

Sir William Va* llorne, K.<M.G T.O. Hhaughoeaey,
Temporary OMpw Her mgs I ip périment, Bank of Montreal, St. 

James Htreet Monlrwal.
ltd* n hers I bp Hank of Montreal.
The Company Is authorised to act an f rnetee, Kaerntcr, Asaéfure. ate. 

to menagp ratal**, w> countersign and l»wue bom’s, to art aa judicial eure’y- 
eecurlly in Appeal-et* . and ae Transfer Agent and Registrar of Btiaree ; 
and hi aorp|d any Financial Agency.

^Ttie Company will acte* Ag. nt and Attorney h»c eieculors already

Moilrltors end notarié* placing hnelneee with the Com pear are retained 
to do the legal woih In oonnertlon with each buelnoae.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Told up Capital - 
Caah Reserve. Fund

$7,600,000
16,000,000

1,681,600

900.470

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* Loss Co. of Canada, 28 $L James Stmt,IJONTRIAL.
Low Interest.Liberal Terme.

The Provincial Trust Company
Of ONTAMO, Limited, Tempi. Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every description accepted »n<l execute*!. Act* a* Administra* 
tor, fcxecutor, Guardian, Awignee sod Liquidator.

LOANS
!Money in any amount upon real relate or approved collateral* at 

we*t market rate*.
SI* RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, Creel dent, 

S. F. MrKINNON, I- I* real denU
JAMKN NCOTT.

W. J. M. TAYLOR, AeUng Manager.
Trust an J Safely Ifapoelt Hepartmeuta

»
\

J

■

'

• S

I

I

Cbt Issue of Stock.
0 o o o

NATIONAL 
TIUS1 \J 
COMFAWY W 
Limited

HEN a reliable TRUST COMPANY 
countersigns the stock certificates of 

any corporation—mining, indu trial or 
linancial.it is an assurance to purchasers 
that there has b.*?n no over-issue of stock 
through mistake or otherwise.

As transfer Agent and Registrar ol Shares, 
a Trust Company insures accurately kept 
stock ledgers and correct returns of share 
holders for the payment of dividends

Full particulars furnished upon request

Capital
$1,000,000

Head Om<# :
TORONTO

Montreal Office
Canada Life 

Budding.

J. W FLAVELLE, A. E. AWLS, W. T. WHITE
IV«r-/V#,iVre/.Pr,$Uemt.

||

ii

L"U
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LONDON &
LANCASHIRE LIFE

/

215

!
Assurance Company of London. 

(•ruuMig rase.
Hevenuelnd Fund,> 1865 

Tk>minion Deposit .
CANADIAN IIRANCH OWOB:

1730 Notre Dame Street,

i
ïàÀM

HtAO OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. HON. LORD STRATH- 
CONAand MOUNT HOYAl 

O C M Q , Ch airman

. «38,365,000
6,714,000 

300,000

nB Montreal.

I R B ANQU8. Esq.
H 8riKEMAN, Esq.
E. L. PEASE, Esq 
Ç M HAY S. Esq 
CMA8. R. H08MER. Esq.

I FoundedAgente desired.

HAL BROWN,
manager.

*797

__________ _______ NORWICH UNION
Dominion Burglary Guarantee Cn. F‘re Insurtnce Society

NORWICH, England
I

(UMnSD)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $200,000

Head Office end Operating Rooms 1

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manage.

181 ST. JAMES 8T„ MONTREAL, Que

"SssSSSS£F=sss:
r«u particular. end rale, on sppllnetloe.

I CHA8. W. HACAR,
• General Manager PHŒNIX ,NSUcRoAmNp°aEny

Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302a

Of Hartford. Conn.
ESTABLISHED IN 1864— -J®roviderç(d)avirçgs £if 

^/yssuraryGeSiocie(g

OF"NCW YORK. ^

EdwardW. Scott.Ries

"VxBlstCowawx rottPoucyVAouatm» ahd Aqcws,

•••- S-«, .1 Cm.. X”,n

e Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,001.
H1AI» OPIPce, ,e Plena U Armaa Rqoer* . MONTREAL.

Manager for anadaJ. W. TATLEY,

I DC NT.
. . . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.V >
A* w corpora reo 4.0. lee ». Capital. *300,00 0.

Home Oftloe - PMnooee Street, Saint John. N.B,OF HANTFOWD. Conn.
life and accident insurance directors.

MON. A. r. HA NiMH. 1*11
/*re$ulenl.PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

JAMK* U. HATTMUHIN. Pra.ld.nl

FRANK r. PARKINS, Chief Agent
136 8t. James 8t.

AI.KHKII MARKHAM,

HUN, (IKO. A. «XIX,
(1‘rmliiant Wwi.rn A»V. O,.,

ALEXANDER P. IIAItNHIM..

J. J. KKNNV,
IVIrntP,wld.ni We.tern Am o. Co.

„ „ fkkdkrick j a. knuwltun
K. WALKER W KRINK.Montreal. A. (IORIION LEAVITT,

Bserttmrp.

LANCASHIRE1

!
lai ;ci 820,000,000Canada Branch Head Office Toronto

J. Q. Thompson, Manager
a. w. OILSS. I. A. raieew, i».pw<#„.

HHHSBHI
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THBU/K print IVEWYTMINO, from the largest book to the
~~ smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and l.aw Books 
Books, in the most Kspensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No older is too large or too small. . .

CALEDONIANand Part

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds SI0.S8S.000.John Lovell & Son Sir Ossets Wamender

Oeneral Menacer, David Deuebar, *. I. A 
lanelng Leerle 
Munte ds deattjr

» ta M St. Nlohalaa Street, Toi ISO Aient#.

MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident a Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

■STASLISMSO ISOS.
Total Fonde Exceed Canadian Inveetmente

•72,610,330 00 •0,567,070.01

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile CAPITAL SB,000,000

Insurance Co. Cover (lisiblement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
*1 he most liberal and attractive Policy iss ied by any 

Company.
HKA1»rOK O

illRNKI MARBRAI*, Ret*.
\ W W OUILVIK. Kwj.
( ARCH h. MACNIDKK, Rmj

•lead Office for tko Dominion : 78 8L Franooie Xavier Street 
MONTRtAL.

Agents In ell Cities end Principal Towne in Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Mangtag IMrwtnr.

IMwtore.
AtuuAi Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND. LYMAN * IUNNETT, General Managers

A. DUNCAN MID, Superintend*,!

LÔBO 1900

Tlie United States Life Insurance Go.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

orriCKHMt FINANCE COMMITTEE i
URoRUR || IIVRFVRh, PranMsnt 
MK. Vlca-Prs* U. P KRAI.RIUII. 2d Vlcw-Pros.
KK irn K. «'«RTIRAN, 3d Vies Pres

WM. T. STAN URN, Actuary. 
ARTHUR C. PKHItV, («Abler. 

N, Medical Hirer tor.

OKU O. WILLIAMS, Prut. Chum, Nsi. SsmtU KO. U. WILLI A
JOHN J. TUCKER,
R H. PERKINS. Jm , 

J A MILS R PLUM.

.................................... BmU *
Prut, hmfrUrt' smJ l rsdtrt' Nst. Hmma 

Lt*iku.

A. WIIKRI WHIUHT. McrreUrv 
J. L KKNWAV, Assl HmcreUrt.

JOHN P MUN

Active sud sBBPPufBl Apsis wishing to repi il this Uompsey may romaulmU with BICHAB» B COCMKA >, 
•d VlnwPrasldoBt.Bt I ha How QSioa.oei n road way. New Vorh.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. 1riklPNOMf, MAIM •«(>

K. WILSON-SMITH
/'(AA.UlAi, AUWST

! 151 St. James Street MONTREAL.CA#te aoommJ
CHROMICLM. I

SPECIALTY :

INVFSiMKNT SF.CURITIES-Suitahl* for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Governmeni

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange. 1

J

rn
rn

m
m

m
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“Canada’s Leading Co.” alliance
Auuranoe

Company
Of London, England.

The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Head Office, Toronto

t

•ereauoweo fee4 
CAPITAL, - •25,000,000

ChairmenTHK ItlllHT BOB. LORD ROTHSCHILD.

HOAD OFFICB FOR CANADA
187 ST- JA**ES STREET, - - Montreal.

f. H. WICKHAM. M"efw.-FHED. T. BUYERS, Iqipecor.

Pmhient, Hoe. O**. A te»
A ml.lent llenorel Honegrr, K. W. Cor. 

Troonor, H. n. W.lk.r 
Sup*rlntotidont, W. T. Hammy.

Smrrtary, R. mu. 
Actuary, Frank Mender, n.

CANADIAN BOARD OR DIR BO TORS, 
HOB. J. R. THIHADDKAC 

JOBATHAB HOIMHMIB, K.q 
J. F. DAWKS, K.qOntario

Mutual
Life

WH SMITH, K.q,
WM. C. McINTIRK. K.q.IA

POLICT
IN

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000IT
PAYS.

Head office 
CAN* tA

no mtu unn.
Montreal

New Buelneeo (or 1800,

“ 1808, ,

BATED BT• 4,761,016 

3,760,364 ROYAL CHARTER

The London AssuranceInoreaee, •1,000,672

Being a gain of 26.68 per cent, over 1808. 
found! Jnd*,ne** *°llclted ou,elde of Canada

A.D. 1720
and Ne-w

Upwards 76
of Years Old

E. A, LILLY, Manager! ! THE

CANADA ACCIDENT EVERYBODY I! SURPRI
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

A Canadian Company f°r Canadian Business

and
SATISFIED

HEAD OFFICE It U no wonder that every perton who hu sny interest, in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS ha* t>eer surprised to note its remarkably favor *t>le record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holder» and friend» are satithed that no more favorable 
record bas been made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.
Y SURPLUS 60V* OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
HON. C. W. ROSS, H.SUTHERLAND,

Managing Director.T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH. President.
Manager.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.
a

GUARDIAN has the largest Paid-Up Capita 
* of any Company in the World 

transacting a FIB* Business.
THE GDABDIAlfI MMWMWM

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD -j 

OF LONDON, ENG.

Subaarlbed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Invested Funds Ixeead

- 810.000,000 
- 6,000.000 

SMOftOOOr

H«aa ortie* for Canada
Guardian Aaauranoa Building, 161 at J.mt« St.

MONTREAL.

established 1621.

a r. B BATON. - MI
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THE AMERICAN
S

Fire Insurance Company of New York
ESTABLISHED 1867.%

è
ASSET», Slf94B.7BS.7l

For Agencies In the Dominion Apply to the Heed Offlee for Csusds

92 TORONTO STREET. • TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager.

I III
T• 1 ! Miiifj;•iu 1

1IRI1« 1

f ' ! ' »i: The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assurance Company of Manchester, England.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

"Ixee." aeld Tt-nnyemi, " Is 00mmon to the race.” but a man can. bv 
liidMou* foresight rcm..vf tin flnnclal responsibility txmnected therewith, 
from hlmaelf, to a reliable Life I «auraure company such ae Ihs North 
America# l.lfe by Insuring hi» life therein.

Tlie nnrsccllnl flnaiw-Ul IhmIII.iii of tin* North American, co 
with Its aUrnrtlre plena, make It a diwlreble < «,in|iaiiy In which to In 

phleta reeprvtlng plane furnished on application lo 
f of the Company's agents.

CAPITAL •10,000.000.
iiibtned 

the Head Ofllec,

I Kstablishkd 1824.
or ùiiû HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENQ.

L OoldmiB Secretary.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
H»-M# KINO HT. WKHT, TORONTO, Ont..

Ault tito MoOonk.07
St, Rewtreal, Managers for Froinee of Quebec

Wm- McCabe, Mng. Director

JA**» BOOMER,
Manager.

B. F. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

ISOStJi

INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. ||i| |_|H[ WITH THE TIMES
”• Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co.

# OF CANADA
Made the following increase» in business in 1899 over 1898.

I, Increase In Cash Premiums paid 
S. Increase In New Business I,sued 
S. Increase In business In force
Note Snam In amount of Oeath Claims 200 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combined

No Of-vodunity j„ overlooked for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAI. POUCIliS. They arc kept....

THOBOUCHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kzttioil—11n.iinuic# without Hetuotloue,
luounlnetnbility without Restrictions.

Both Policyholder* aud Agents fairly treated always.
1*4 per cent. 
42 per cent. 
84 per cent.1 1 : i

Union Mutual life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

Incorporated 1*4*.

Made the following increases in business in 1898 over 1897. HoodTwrlu.ryK.-sdy
j for (iood Agvut*.

I. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid 
B. Increase In - ew Business Issued 
I. Increase In business In farce ... 7 per cent.
Note mmiS ln ■"’cunt of Death Claims 01 per cent.

tTUd figure* for 1**1 are not yet publlabedl

Agents desiring to represent THE KOYAI. VICTORIA LIKE 
INSURANCE CO., or partie» wuhinf information regarding Life 
lueur an ce, will please communicate with

DAVID BtJHKB, General Manigrr,
Head Offlee, Montreal.

7 per cent. 
. 191 per cent. ADDHK8S:

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada-

For Agencies In Western Division, Province of Quebec aud Kastern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTS* I. JOSEPH, Manager,
(Si Sr. «Ma»a Sr., MOWTHMAL. . i

The Imperial Insurance Company ^
OF LONDON, ENQ.

•ubeertbed Capital, - *6,000,000 Paid-up Capital. - $1,600,000
ji ti

Assats, . $8,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, /WONT^EAb.
O. ». KCARLKV, Resident manager for.Canada.

uJU.—

-R
»
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wot is/) Am THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY%INCORPORATED 1833

OF THE UNITED STATES.
France gom?^

Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 31,1899.81,084,418,43100 
Assurance applied for in 1899 .

TORONTO. Examined and Declined . .
New Assurance Issued,

PROGRESSIVE Income
Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 ....
Assurance Fund(1318,384,978.00) and

all other Liabilities ($3,688,834.03) 319,073,809 03 
__________ __ •'““‘“•'■oo Surplus......................................

Iiteeaa paid elnoe organisation, Tiff OTB.S80.7p po*loyholders in 1699

337,386,610.00
34,064.77880

303,301,833.00
83,678,200.86

380,191,386.00

i
mead office

OLD
1

RELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Oàah Capital, 
Total Emits,

61,117,477.Ï7 
34,107,641.44

DIRECTORS :
Hen. OHO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY, JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Preaident 

JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.
Pretidni.< Vict-Prtsidtmi

Hoe. 8. C. WOOD 
A r. BoS INNUN 

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C., LUD
aosiAT jArrsAY
AUGUSTUS MYERS

MONTREAL OFFICE: 167 St. James Street
S. P. STEARNS. Msqsger.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Street*
CEORCE BROUCHALL. Cashier.

H. M. FELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcrrtary.
*

EVi1728 Notre Dame 81™.!'""'°*"*™'
MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company. THE

ONTARIO aomoent
insurancefire x

AMD--------------------

LLOYDS
LARGEST AND BEST

FOB

WOOSAOS4 r«o in I*a,.

Head Offloe,
TORONTO

œwat

Tn ui^wwld "°Ckcomp*"r «ftoeC

32“, !PI*T,*,° Accidsmy* offwi a 
specially attractive policy to préfet- 
sional and buaineas men. r

Capital BuossHbsd 
Capital Paid-up ...
Caah A—ta.
Annual Ineoma,

paid emoa organisation

■■•6S.000.000 
•••• 1.000,000 
... 8880000 
• 3890000

887800000

«■Www ai. aim, 
■himr
Blnku*1 <Ma*rel

UaMllt, bbs new Slaw

mp
Tea Lloto.i W. t Wood.

i D. B. W
gjjdjw ( caw. Oumbm,

ommoTONB i
Hdb. OEORoe A. COX

J. J. KENNY, ykt-ftnUna
Ho*, a o. WOOD
Oeo.aOOOOEBVBM 
a eu. MoMunmuH 
UtlHRKT SKATT

/V/nUrw.
Direct, r.

MONTItAt AfitNCIEI i

Eutmurs & Ughtbourn

— WTO I H S. Lioutmv». ImpMior

w. a. BROCK

j. *■ US BURNS 
H. N. ««1*1» t

drew* Is .UNA. Principe! cuiee ssd; rhn, <„------ ...
*•' **» Ubihi sbmw. »r«au*i itt swa «esswTT:

:

■

i• i
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!.. P. Nouhdii. Alp.

NORM AN DIN 4 DESROSIERS
Oenerei Insurance Brokers Bell Telephone Main 771

dpBctnl City Agents 1
Oommercial Union Assurance 0o„ Ltd.

TbI . Mala 74*

P. W. EVANS O
17SI NOTRR IIANR HT.. MONTKKA1. EVANS & JOHNSONJAMB» P. BAM Font),

AQKNT

Sun Insurance Office FIRE INSURANCE
AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J»

Of London, Knglnnd,

MONTREAL.
«KMKAI. AfiKNT*

GEORGE J. RYKE, *TNA INSURANCE CO., of Hartfod 
BR'f'IH ANERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE fIRE INSURANCE CO..

tlew**Ai. Aobnt r«m Ontario

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of MincfceiVr, EnglandQitktc Fire tisorurf Compui,

TOHONTO.

D. MONHOE.
Oeneral Agent for

mm to erm ewmi
itmutri mimin

CORNWALL, ONT.

MtOLAND A JONES
tlKNKHAL INHURANCK AOKNTn.

St-OTTIKH UNION â NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
U t AH ANTI K COMPANY OP NOKTII AMKKICA,
INNt KAMK COMPANY OP NORTH AMKKICA 
CAN A HA ACCIIIKNT A8NVKANCK CO.

I Sewl?l« «5 Itf'sTMmi TORONTO

Rot a n i. i rii r i> 1876

F. BARTELS,
NT. HYACINTH*, (|l>

General Insurance Agent.
Fire, I Ifr. Acrlileiil, ItuBnuitrt 

Vn o-vonbvi or tub Vwiren Niatbb

Mires ITH. MS7.

A. BROWNING
Xnsurmrr Stohrt,

J. B. MORISSETTE
lïstetsssîssssa

Murpiiia I.lure placed with Kind Class Foreign Companies.

Offloe 1784 Notre Dame St,

tlrWBBAL AOKWT 
Guardian Assurance Co 
Is"cash rs leturaote Co.
U« on Iiwini EccUty sf London 
Nodh Amtrioan Lif# Assurance Co. 
Lloyd» Plato Glass Insurance Co, 
Canadian Ry. 'trident Ins. Co.

< mice : m:i Ht. Peter Ntroo | 

QUEBEC.

A. MeC. Creery.K li •nl.

CASEMENT A CRIIRY
MontreallararaiHT. Ilnanrlal

and Krai Ealalr Hmkrr»
Vancouver, B.C.

Cable A.lilnw, "CBATBa."
Edmonton North Weet •Itorli

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

1. A. 8ELWVN.
lareraaca • leea A§aal.

aaraaaaaTiao 
Norther it A Ben 

Insuruicu t
Mercantile Hr# Insuran

HATTON A MCLENNAN
J. H. Dunn C. W. Creeenuire ««.m pen y,

Vo. of Niflb America, 
nr# Co 
of Waterloo. 

lJoyd's Plate <11000Co., New York 
4»lob# Having A Iroan Co.

IQ# Sparts Street OTTAWA
IB 70

AT5VOCATPB,
British Empire ■wlHHng.

1724 Notre Dame St *ttl
MONTREAL.

I. Câttit -«smo. o.C
niucit M.-tMumi «. s. l.C.i

MACDONALD, TU PPE R, PHIPPIN « TUPPER
barristers. Solicitors, Ac.

Winnipeg. Manitoba
HollrlUire for The Itunk of Montreal. The Itank of British North Amo 

rtea, The Mrrrhante Hank of « ’anada, The Canadian Pari He Railway Com
pany, The Hudaon'e Itay Company.

JOHN CARSON. 
Srnrral tnsurancr Agent and broker,

Resident A sent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchants' Hank Building)
2 I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX. N. S.

K. C. Weldon, D. C. U, Ph. I».. Q C., Counsel.
W A. Henry, LU B

Cable Addreee * HF.NKY," A H. C. Code

Teirple Building, IBS Bt. Jamee St., MONTREAL
Telfpitoni.e# offloe, IM ; Residence, &2II.

S-ISSSSE-

W. II. Co virerB F. ruBN'k. Wallace Mclkmaltl .lames A. McDonald, LL.B.

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,

PEARSON & COVERT
BAWBIBTIBB, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 

RT.DDEI8 BUILDHO. 45 Barkvillr St, HALIFAX Duke Street Hallfai, Can.

»-dh.
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McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

«Members Montreal Stock Kxrhaoge)
Municipal, Government, bail a a; and Industrial Bunds bought and sold.

London mid Iduimwhlre ('lumbers, MOM HEAL.

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Go.. MORRIS,
1707 NOr*B DAME ST. MONTREAL Canada Life Building,

Telephone 1462. MONTREAL.
FROM 80.00 TO 9100.00 

ran annum.
WTru»teen for Hond Holders. 
_________________ Agent* for Executors.

SAFES
THB

Life Agents ManualJ\ HAWLEY
BROKER

Shi King Stock» and Steal St late
VANCOUVER B.C.

Greatly enlarged, Carefully ((«vised. 

210 pagres
iBOX 206 Price $2.00I

W. George Mutton ! *
Investment and Debenture Broker I

School Debentures 
Industrial Bends 

No I Toronto Street, TORONTO, n.——

RADNORGovernment Bonds 
Munlclpel Debentures sees

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Eng.

Nadnor is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt
It told by all druggists at 60 cts 
• largs bottla. Trial alls, 28 cts.

February 16, 1900 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE 221

BROKERS

G. A. ST1MS0N & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES <f CO..
Bankers and Brokers,

10 King Street Weet, - TORONTO.

—«Si(Securities suitable for depueitj>y li.rurame Companies always

24 and 26 King 8t. West, TORONTO, CANADA. Huy and Mil High Ornrie Ineertment ReonrlUe.on Commleelee.

DEBENTURES.
J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal. Uovminienl ami Railway lloods 

('an always supply burnt* suitable fur deposit
bought and sold, 
t with Dominion Oorem-

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

.33 ST JO HIST 8TBŒKT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone

STOCKS.
Nrw York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cseb or on margin 

and carried el the lowest rates of interest.

H. O’HARA * CO.
Meml-ere of the flrni-H. O'Hara, H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

Kirhauge), W. J. O’Hara (Member ToronU» Stock Exchange).

I Correspondents In
New*!”;*».

Edwin Hanson William HensonA. F. RIDDELL & 00.
Hanson BrothersStock Brokers

(A. F. KIHIiKI.li, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

22 St. John Street MONTREAL CANADA LIKE BUILDING, MontrealTEL MAIN No. 240

investment bnokers,BURNETT A CO.,
«dTrMoS&v ssraacIndue,riei Bond*
Trù« r.T;iïwVy?obn'h?nrJr,Ur*"°e C°mp*"'~ end

STOCKBROKERS,
Members Montreal Stock Kxchauge.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Currs|.>Dtl,iiU In New York, Uhloegu nnd l.m.lon, Englniut.

____ Telephone 2232.
Member, ul Munlreel stock "’lebnnge.

Cnhle Addreea : •' HANSON."

**
e
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banks
Merchant Bank^of Halifax *ee dajih py yoB)

CeRMel rtid UpV'eM 070 "A", A* H . incorporated i|$$
" °ffl0e - To^nto, Canada

K«i M.O K.O Mox’h L,1HiT CAPITAL.ete^BSïî«@"Wr • - •••**««
a. a. e,*îl0’,ee *nd Agencies of the Bank.-"*"'** . * Ml.™lab, Hrl,",.",,-,. ,lu,tivm>

h»ry. *l,uh«.r..l|. S!* n,y , Ï tÏÎ!,'‘« “"'"l Hrtotr par. ll«k« '

The

GIOIOI Goommam, pJ?IB|f?S2ffH.i«v Beatty Vk. P

H~7
Duncan Covuok, Gmllfagr. Josira Uandaaso», Uopector

T-r„.Ki5OTHE3 ^
Colliegwood’ 5ÎmLw £2^"*
M°otrealPtSt. ChvU. PtJrtSo p£X 

St. UthErioe. RomW/b.C. Su^r.

Toronto 
Coboerg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

BANK

ColUnio,. made on the beat tarmirod rnnkted far on daw nf_______

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

e»p"fu «W nr .. Ieoo“««*™» u*
*wrse r*ea77,, ......V,'.' ................................. ....

CAPITAL, - .
RESERVE PUNO, •

Directors 1
t. ,r<v^ SÏÏ5Æ-*--

•1,600,000.
•1,600,000.

«-•nSFaKS?—•
head office, . - TORONTO.

Agencies 1
Hun tar 111#
1/!n<*“7. llabawa,

Usrlpl,; Montreal, Orillia,

gsÜP:£r"TT"'‘ —

Mliiltli.
gy*»».9pm. Saaforth,

Uibrktge,
Whitby,

s-Mawas»"*'- *.

îfS ^SSS5a|w.,,ttk.*
T. 0, SSOUCH. ----------------------------

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA nSd5SfiawnsRSa. -~
SSr—.-rr • jags TSpëüîJI BAkit ôTÊnm5

CAPITAL AUTtuf iBn ^
oawtal (PA»°oV“0 : ; ^g%5go

Head 0^^*“

a *wiut™' °-s*ü »'ha;. Jssr9-

SL ersâL.

pïïfcSbSï. e“h
aed Isadur I Ml

Orssl Brillas and lbs 
srailabls Is all paru of In**., cblea asd

UOtl-

0IRECTOR8 :LH4,ti2a^î=G“'^:",™“T-
Da via Macuabun.

. °*°-A ta*. Fa aabr.
D. Mua rat.

£ïvuSS*“*"
BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

OttawaAlttAMBU
BaacBMiooa
Cab tenia fuel

HAwaanuav
Kbbwatim
KaarrviLLa
La»abs
Mattawa

Bat Poataob

■[“TW Faua
Da- . »" RANITORA „VE?,‘ H,tl

 ̂Bvwa'ckL,./'» 1 *,n'T"” “irr.

** ggtfsatt^er A»™™*-* —S•" K Pe.1 ; bb^hsM. N.£™ui£ :

- *«***• '■ lag. : Parr’s Bub,___

•he ontario bank SSr I
HeToE"'”""''T'""~CZ ■”

directors : Toronto

F:t:‘£r;
Fa*bt Sou*

Fergus,«a«,
Mai,niton.

jfpsS 
ES^"' I to

Ba.EbM.bEdl«IB*—~~MTfîPgT^

HALIFAX BAHKHK
Cutttl PaM Up, ISM4W0.

TORONTO
Ltd

OHABIits MoolLL. Ossaral Masafar.

BRANCHES
Port Wuilam 
Klnaaioe
Undaey 
Mot. usai 
Mount Forest i » _ Nsard a# blsesisss.

jX*“/<'»X"k^rj!ÏFt5îiS^?ÏSnr^ S*. T-P.
H. N. Wallace. c^|JK,M”’1*«1W’.N.W>c«wy, toa

cs. Newat Ariel 
Ottawa 
Peter boro 
fort Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed

rllle

«*wto j j;;rk
t Tonga â Klvl.mmi.l MU. Branch.

.MJ>.

i^TiB&riagsiBPYLONIhin a» _ AQL^iTS •

its* ^JSJiS^StS&^StWi£TJ

o-M 
.
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Bank of Montreal The hkad offiqk

Canadian
Bank

bUIUMl le ISIT. IB, tr Art of PnllHMl

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund, ... 
Undivided Profits, . . .

. . SIR,000,000.00
. . 6,000,000.00

. . 1,108,701.7*
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•6,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Hr. Ho*. Load Strathiona and Mount 
ttuVAL, O.C.M.U., PrtMdtnt.

A T. Paterson, Km.
Hue* Ml I.ENNAN, Keq.
H. B ▲nous, Keq.

CommerceHo*. G. A. Drummond, 
Vice- Prtëidft, 

sir W. C. Mac donald,
1. B. tiEBSNSHIBLDi, Req.
A. F. Gault, Keq.

W. W. Odiltib, Keq.

DIRECTORS

Drench*» of the Benk In Canada*
Oetarlo.

Hamilton

Midland

Ho*. Gao. A. Oox, Président.

E. S. CLOUSTON, M<maçtr.
A. MACNiDBiLChlef Inepeetoi, and Superintendent of Branches.

w. 8. Olouston, Inspector of Branch Beturne.
JA*ne Aied, Secretary. F. W. Tavlob, Aeeletant Inepee to

Ayr Oolllnfwood 
Dresden
Dnndne_______
Dunnvllle Orangeville 
Fort Frances Ottawa 

Parle 
Farhhlll 
Peter boro'

g&SSL. to
■MR** Toronto Je

Worth"^ SS5,Slmeoe Wlnd»or°
Stratford Woïïb?J«k

"■ SmL"ble' I 5?2*£.'%“|5e** ! v,=^

Barrie
lellerttle
Berlin

BRANCHES IN CANADA î
H. V. Mebbditb, Manager.MONTREAL

•mus.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Belleville. K Inget<m, •• Yonge St
Brantford, Llaoeay,
Broekvllle

mine. IITIIM. User hevlsew. InUsfc CdroWa 
Chatham,N.B., Greenwood, 
Prederleton,NB Nelson, 

Branch Monoton, N.H., New Denver, 
Wallaeeburg St. John, N.B., New Weet- 

Amheret, N.8., mlneler, 
Hallfas, NA. Boeslaml,

"•'"TV ■^NPRii.T.

m. ■ ncsr
ry*e Point Ml.Che. Lethbridge,Alta

Quebec. Regina, Aeel,
he or Montrbal, ST. JOHN'S, NPLD.

-------- ------------- - 1>ININiN, Bane or Monteeal, M Abehuroh Lane
K.U., Alseandbi La no. iiomtgrr.

in tee United Status : NKW YORK, R. Y. Hebden, and J. M, Oebata. 
Ajfftt, N> Wall Street. CHICAGO, Base or Monteeal, W. muneo

Brantford

ëKÜS,
Oalt
Goderteh
Guelph

EEm Q—hen, 
Montreal

i Manitoba,
WinnipegChatham.

Cornwall,
I feie ron to, PeterD 
Port William, Pleton, 

Sarnia, 
Mtratfo 
St. .Mary

nd: Ban

Yukon DJat.
Uoflerli'h,
Guelph, In the United Sfntee,

NEW 0KI.KAN8 8KA0WAY, Alabra 
Bnnl.tr» In Omni Britain,

Tae Base or Scotlajid,

NEW TORE

NEWrOUNDLA
In Ubbat Bn • - London.

Correspondent*.«SISËæaPS£Sgaagft,tteiai
Sor,^‘A‘«lrA-Biikîl,Af?l™,YiL~sÏÏdïrd1BMklof SKSllÜTlS"

SsLresr ”“,obi1 a“‘ «-“osssstwe*»

THE MOLSONS BANKlncoaroEATZD IV ACT or Paruaubit, |*JJ

Banks** in Great Britain : 1»ni>on The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of Ixindt n, The London and Westminster Bank. The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool. Ltd 
Soitland, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches

Californian Bank. Pobtland, Oesoon. The Bank of British Colombia

'

THE g- —

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREALKst»bUshed I» ISSS.
Incorpore led by Boyel Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid-Up Sl.000.000 m* - - Basarve Pend 8100,000 St, 

LONDON OPPICE, a CLEMENT» LANE, LOMnABD OT., E C.

Fold-up Capital 
Heat Fund . . KStSS

Board or Directors :

B. Uabbia.d Rout.,, p. Omoooo»,
A. D. DvBirvBD, Chiu ln.p«loi.nd BuM,rI.T*°,7.n?'„?»L»gj—■
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